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Improved Hotel Annunciator.

The old plan for calling servants in hotels to the
rooms of guests, whenever they were needed, was to
have a cord in each chamber conn<,<cted to a wire which
was led along the corners of rooms to, the bar-room
or office where it was attached to a bell, suspended on
a spiral sj)ring ; each bell bearing a, number corre
sponding to the number of the room with which it
was connected. When a bell was rung the sound
called the attention of the attendant, and the motion
of the bell showed which of the bells was rung, and
its number indicated the room from which the call
came. But a few years since there was invented an
instrument called an annunciator, by which ,the long
roW of bells along the edge of the ceiling was super
seded by 1\ neat square ornamental box standing by
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of which Fig. 1 represents a back view, and Fig. 2 a
front view. The wire, a, coming from the chamber of
the guest, is attached to the slide, d, Fig. 1, which
slides along the rod, e, being drawn down in the posi
tion shown, by a coiled spring in the pulley, f. An
elongated plate, g, is pi voted near its lower end to
the slide, d, and has a pin projecting inward from its
upper end to catch against the edges of the short
plates, h h: When the guest presses down the slide,
e, so far that th<il index will be opposite the word
" blanket," the slide is drawn along the rod, e, just
far enough to bring the pin upon the. plate, g, to the
upper tldge of the lower plate, h. The. plate, g, being
hung IJpoil a pi vot near its lower end is bent aside as
it moves 1I10ng the rod by its pin pressing against the
lower edge of the plate, h, an,d this pin is carried to

NEW SERIES.

nected behind the plate which conceals their words
and numbers. This restores the apparatus to a con
dition ready for a second announcement.
It \'Iill be seen that; a guest may clIll for one, two
or more of the articles on the list to be brought
at. a single journey of the servant. As the plate, g,
is drawn up the rod, it actuates the lever, 0, and rings
the bell, thus calling attention to the exposed plate.
This annunciator is operated by a single wire from
each room, it is exceedingly neat and compact, and
must 8ave a great deal of labor in lal'ge hotels. It is
also well adapted to transmit orders from one part of",
a vessel to another, and for communicating intelli
gence in manufactories, colleges and other places.
The patent for this invention was granted through
the Scientific American Patent Agency, Dec. 17,

]

BENNETT'S TELEGRAPHIO ANNUNtIATOR.

the side of the desk in the office. In this all the
wires from the several rooms are connected with one
bell, and each wire actuates a little disk or plate cov
ering a number corresponding with the number of
the room from which the wire is led, so that when
the wire is pulled the disk falls and uncovers the
number.
This plan is neater and more ornamental than the
row of bells an<l has come into pretty general use,
but it fails to save any labor on the part of the ser
vants. It is still necessary for the servant to go first to
the guest's chamber to learn what is wanted, and then
to return below for it and to carry it up, making three
journeys often over four or five flights of stairs before
the guest can be served. The accompanying engrav
ings illustrate a device for making known the wants
of 'the guest by a single pull of the bell cord, so that
the servant may take the article at his first journey to
the chamber, thus serving the order in one-third of
the usual time, besides saving the time and fatigue of
the attendant.
The wire, a, Figs. 1 and 3, leads from the annuncia
tor to the room of the guest, passing over a pulley at
the room and descending vertically to the plate, b,
Fig. 1, where it is attached to the slide, c. 'I'his slide
traverses up and down the plate which is markecfwith
the names of things most likely to be called for by
g'uests, such ali blanket, towel, water, fire, light, ser
vant; and' the list may be extended to include any
oth�r articles. In the office is placed the annunciator

the l�ft hand end of the plate, h. When the slide, d,
is released from its forward draft, it is drawn back by
the force of the spring, t, and as it returns the pin
catches on the upper edge of the plate, h, and slides
along this edge from left to rii'ht; pushin,g the pro
jection, i, before it. This projection extends through
the instrument to the front side where it is joined to
a sliding plate having the number of the room and
the word"blanket" upon its face. This sliding plate
is by the motion carried from under the cover which
conceals it, and thus exposes to view the word"blank
et," and the number of the room at which it is
wanted.
If the bell pull, e, is pressed down as far as the
word" water," the pin upon the plate, g, is carried
up the rod to the upper edge of the short plate, h',
and when releaijed this pin carries the projection, i',
to the right, as shown, sliding its corresponding plate
on the front of the annunciator from under its cover,
and exposing the. word "water," and the number of
the room at whfl)h the w�ter is called for.
The crank, j, ' h n the front of the annunciator is
attached to iI.l). �e, k, passing through to the rear,
where it is secured to the Jever, 1. At the opposite
end of this lever is pivQtedt)le bar, m, which is also
pivoted to a second lev�i'; n, parallel with the lever,
i. A partial turn of the crank, J, carries the bar, m,
into the position Ip.dicated in the dotted lines, and
pushes back the projections, ii', to their pll\ces, thus
sliding back tbe front pllltesJrlth which they lire con·
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861, and further information in relation to it may
be obtained by addressing the inventor, J. H. H. Ben
nett, at Hunt's Hollow, N. Y.
Making Steel from Iron with Gas.

About twenty-five yearil ago Mr. C. Mcintosh, a
manufacturing chemist in Glasgow, Scotland, made
several tuns of cemented steel by submitting iron, at
a dull-red heat, to the action of lighted gas, operat·
ing with from 100 to 150 lbs. at a time, the iron bars
being two inches broad and quite thin. The cement·
ation took from eighteen to twenty hours; and when
the operation exceeded that time supercarburation
took place. Thus by the sole action of lighting gas,
without mixture of any foreign body, it is possible to
obtain either steel or cast iron; it is only a question
of time or temperature. To obtain steel there is no
need to add ammonia previously in order to nitrogen
ize the iron. Steel and cast iron differ only in con
taining diverse proportions of the 8I\me elements,
as pure white cast iron can be tempered and even
forged like steel; witness the white cast iron of Lieges
used for making screw plates.
The Fort Pitt Works, Pittsburgh, Pa., have made
arrangements for turning out twelve mortars per
week, each weighing eight and a half tuns.. Large
numbers of heavy Dahlgrens and Columbiads, and an
immense quantity of shells, are also beini manufac·
turedat this establishment.
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from Mexico through Texas, and old pipe is being

AFFAIRS

melted

AFJ'AIRS IN MISSOURI.
There seems to be a head to military affairs in Mis

souri which is both wise and energetic.

Major-Gen

eral Halleck is evidently a man of great capacity, and

to supply bullets.

scarce and high.

Copper is exceedingly

In some shells used by the batteries

at Columbus, and which were manufactured at New

Orleans, the fuses were made of lead:

The firing

game of this sort.

It is intimated that he will seek

occasion to try it before the batteries at Norfolk.

That is just the place for such an experiment, or pos
sibly Fort Pulaski at Savannah.

If his floating bat

tery will stand the hammering it would get at either

caused the 'melting of the fuses before leaving the gun, place, he may consider its reputation and his own as
and a number were wounded while standing around. an inventor in this department of science as estab
does not recognize the doctrine that the enemy is to
Since then orders came to make the fU8eB of c9Pper. lished beyond any cavil. If it accomplishes what is
be handled with velvet mittens, but believes in smit
Powder brings from $2 to $3 per pound, and is of expected of it, we shall have a tolerably effective de
in� "hip and thigh," as Joshua did the Amodtes.
fence to any of the mail-clad vessels in the English
miserable quality at that.
He has determined not only to shoot the bridge burn
The greatest secresy is observed in all the military or French navy.
ers, but he is bringing the unarmed secessionists up
-----___4________
_
operations of the Confederates, and strangers are ex
to the ring. He has recently issued orders requiring
The' New Iron-cla.d Gunboa.tII.
cluded at the point of the bayonet from the ship-yards
the president, directors and all responsible employees
From discussions in Congress the public has now
and fortifications. The newspapers are not allowed
of the various railroads in the State to come forward
obtained some information respecting the character
to pUBlish anything in referenw to them. The news
and take the oath of allegiance ; also the president
of the twenty new ·iron·clad gunboats recommended
papen are short of paper, and they make their appear
and professors of the State University, which was en
to be bnilt for the navy. On the 4th inst., when the
ance on half sheets of brown paper, and many are
dowed by the United States to do the same. General
bill providing for them was before the Senate, Mr.
suspended.
Halleck intimates that he cannot allow treason to be
Morrill, of Maine, stated. he had seen the plans of
EXPENSES OF THE WAR.
taught in a University thus endowed. There was a
these boats; they were all alikE', and resembled scows.
The greatest secresy prevails with regard to the
recent split in the Chamber of Commerce in St. Louis,
They were to be one thousand tuns burden, and not
operations of the Confederate Treasury, no report ever
growing out of a hostile feeling between different
intended to go out of sight of land. He asserted
being made or even asked for. The only limit to
members on the Union question. The Union mem
there were no rolling mills in the country which could
the issues of its promises to pay is the capacity to
bers withdrew and formed a new chamber, leaving
do the work for them within a less space of time than
print and sign them. Notwithstanding this unlimi
the secessionists to conduct their own chamber to suit
twelve months. Mr. Hale said he was informed they
ted scope of issue the Government owes large sums to
themselves. Gen. Halleck, however, has notified the
could be built in five months, and were strongly re
contractorq and others engaged in operations with it.
aeceesion members that th/ily will not be allowed to
commended by the Secretary of the Navy. Mr. Col
Loud compIt,intft;are constantly being made of this,
serve unless they take the oath of allegiance. He
lamer, of Vermont, asked if they were to be sea-going
several million,s being ow�d. in New Orleans. Our in
has also insisted upon the same conditions in respect
vessels. He was answered by Mr. Grimes, of Iowa,
formant, after a careful calculation on data obtained
to the directors and librarian of the Mercan tile Library.
who said they wore not intended for cruisers.
from the best sources, is convinced that the daily ex
General Halleck recently made a levy upon promi
It appears to us that unless the new iron gunboats
penses ot the war to the Confederate States, owing
nent secessionists to aid in supporting Union refugees
are designed and constructed so that they can be em
to the 'inflation of prices, and the corruptions of the
who were driven from their homes by the rebel mao
ployed for cruising, and active war purposes as good
government, is at the rate of' over two millions of
rauders. In one case, a man by the name of Engler
sea boats, they will be of little or no use to the
dollars a day, or fully.equal to ours, while their en
sought, through his attorney, by writ of replevin, to
country.
tire army is not half of ours, and a navy they only
recover his good�. General Halleck ,!!.!;lized Engler and
Extraordinary Ductility of the BeBBemer Steel
have on paper and on the stocks.
his attorney an�ut -them up;lts a warning to all
At a recent meeting of the Manchester Literary and
AFFAIRS AT THl!i NORTH.
who would undertake to thwart his authority. He
A flag of truce came in from Manassas to Washing Philosophical Society Mr. BrOckbank exhibited some
has now asked and obtained permission from the
ton on the 3d. iost. It is said to cover a message samples of steel manufactured by Mr. Bessemer's
Government to expel from the city during the war
from Jeffel'l!On D&vis to President Lincoln, announcing process. These specimens have been bent and twisted
some few hundred of the noisest secellSilinist who have
that if the Federal government permit the rebel cold, and showed a remarkable degree of ductility.
made him a great deal of trouble. Itis reported that
bridge burners in Missouri to be hung, under the He stated that the Bessemer steel was one of the most
his operations thus far have been attended with the
order of General Halleck, that the Federal prisoners plastic and manageable of metals-more so even than
happiedt results. The peace, prosperity and happi
Colonels Corcoran, Lee, Wilcox and others, held as copper. It could be bent, flanged or twisted, either
ness of Missouri are all pound up in the Union.
hostages
for the safety of the pirates-shall be imm9- hot or cold, without annealing, and over a considera
AFFAms AT THl!i SOUTH.
ble range of temperature-which is not the case with
diately hung in retaliation.
Molemn wail comes up from Cobb, Tombs and
By the steamship NlYVa Scotia, which arrived on th'e ordinary steel or copper. A plate of 18 inches diam
Crawford in an address to ihe people of Georgia.
5th inst., we have news that the London Timu, opposes eter had been forced through a Heries of dieE until it
They say " our enemy has exhibited an energy, a per
formed a tube 13 feet long and It inches diameter,
England's interference in American affairs.
severance and an amount of resources which we had
without any crack or flaw. A ring of metal could at
MANUFACTURE OF ARMS.
hardly expected.
. . An immense army has been
one heat be hammered into a die to form a locomotive
There
are
now
employed
in
the
United
States
Ar
organized for our destruction, which is being disci
engine chimney top. In drilling a circular hole into
plined to the unthinking stolidity of regulars. With mory, at Springfield, Mass., 1,400 men. The num
a plate continuous shavings are formed-whereas, in
the exclusive possession of the sea, our enemy is en ber of gun� fabricated during the last month was
copper or Low Moor plates, or any other metal, the
abled to throw upon the shores of every State the 10,500-the largest number ever made in one month.
shavings break inti, pieces nth of an inch long.
nucleus of an army. And the threat is made, and The whole number turned out from June 30, 1861, to
Thin sheets of the Bessemer soft steel can be bent
doubtless the attempt will follow in early spring, to Jan. 31, 1862, was 4 4,072. These-guns were issuedae
backward and forward hundreds of times without a
crush us with a giant's grash by a simultaneous movo soon.as finished, and are now, most of them, in the
fracture, and are almost as malleable as paper.
ment along our entire borders.
. With what hands of soldiers. The iron used in this armory tor
thoroughly comprehends the work he has to do.

He

ever alacrity our people may rush to IIrmH, lind with

barrels was for several years import�d from England,

sources, we cannot expect to cope with our enemy

dug in New York, on the line of the Western Rail

whatever energy our government may use its re but the licalps are now made at Worcester, from ore

Lumber Trade of Alba.ny.
At Albany, N. Y., is the greatest lumber mart of

the Eastern States; its condition is an index to the
Beside developing and encouraging home reo trade in general. The following tables in the Albany
sources and industry, the American iron is found to }!}vening Journal are a review of the trade for the past six

either in numbers, equipments, or munitions of war. road.

To provide against these odds, we must look to des

be as good as the English. A new department, in years, and it shows that the business done last yellr
charge of Capt. Balch, an ordnance officer, has been was less than jn 1857-the year of the panic :the Treasury, Floyd in the War and Thompson in established at the Armory, called the New England
RECEIPTS DURING THE YEARS N�HED.

perate courage, unflinching daring and universal self

sacrifice."

in

Cobb no doubt remembers his operations

Boards and Scantling.
Shingle8.
Timh«-.
Staves.
Feet.
M.
O:>rd Ful.
1bI.
1856 . .... . 223,345,545
36,899
14,539
102,548,492
1857 . .... 180,997,629
70,004
85,104
153,264,629
merous tools and accouterments connected with a bat
1859. . . ...267,406,411
31,823
119,497
135,011,817
tery. This department has contracted within the last 1859... ...291,771,762
48,756
70,381
114,570,503
1860
.
.
....
301,022,600
41,222
46,888
148,735,369
five months for 150 battery wagons, 150 forges, 1,000
1861. .. . .. 162,952,527
31,782
44,754
143,784,471
carriages, 4,000 sets (j{ harness, and 6 0,000 accouter. VALUATION OF THE RECEIPTS DURING THE YEARS NAMED.
$461,468
$2,616
ments. The forges and batteries are manufactured at 1856 ..... . $3,573,529 $129,147
1857.. . .. . 2 ,881 ,560 248,515
15,218
689,691
at Concord, Worcester, New Haven and Troy, and 1858.... . . 4,412,205
111,383
20,314
540,047
170,646
11,965
458,282
sent to Springfield to be packed with tools and spare 1859... ... 4,887,177
594,942
1860.. .... 5 ,042,128
144,277
7.971
parts to keep the batteries in ordel·.
1861... . . . 2,729,454 111,237
7,697
575,138

the Interior Departments, and wonder8 at the resource8 Department for Carriage Contracts.
and energy of the people.

to advise that the women and children be supplied

with firebrands "to burn the loved homes of our

youth that the fields of our heritage may be made
desolate."

And this is the entertainment which

Cobb, Toombs and their confreres have prepared for

the people of Georgia, who were a year ago prosperous

and great under the blessings of our Union.
Cannon

are

being manufactured at the Phcenix Iron

Works, New Orl�s, but the process is slow and the
quality inferior.

Here are stored

These patriots then proceed battery wagons, forges, saddle trees, and all the nu

The testing is imperfectly done,

ERICSSON'S IRON-CLAD BATTERY.

Our readers will remember that we gave a full de

and serious consequences will take place when they scription of this battery on page 331 of our last volume;

come to be used in actual service.

F. W. C. Cooke is

manufacturing muskets and pistols at his machine

it was the

first published account.

She

is

now

SCREWING ON NUTs.-We have sGmetimes known

nuts on thrashing machines, circular saws, &c., to be

found so tight that no wrench would remove them.

launched and rapidly preparing for sea, and Captain This was because they had been held in the hand till

shops, but the quantity turned out weekly is small and Ericsson says she will soon be placed under Confeder they became warm, and being then applied to very
ate fire. He expresses confidence that she can sink cold screws jn winter, they contracted by cooling on,

the quality inrerior. The prices of arms are very high,

and the stocks held by dealers are entirely exhaulited. the Merrimtre in a given number of minutes; and in

and thus held the screw with an immovable grasp.

The greatest security of metals of all kinds prevails, case he can't sink her in one hour, he can bang a.t her Alway. avoid putting a warm nut on a cold screw;

and the quaUty of iron used for cannon brings almost any number of hours, without any fear of her arma and to remove it, apply a large heated iron in contact

fabulous prices.

They alii dependent for iron on ment, until he does sink her.

As for her battering, with the nut, so as to heat and expand it, and it will

Tennessee, and the supply is not near by equal to the ram, he has an impreesion that"two can play at that loosen at once-or a cloth wet with boiling water will

demand.

A small quantity of lead had been brought game," and he has no hesi"'tiol1 in challenging a accomj?lish thl,l same purpose.-09untry
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METALLURGY

OF COPPER AND ZINC.

.of ret.ort f.or effecting the reducti.on is n.ow empl.oyed,

The f.oll.owing is the substance .of three .other lec

The impr.oved meth.od .of reducti.on is termed ing reached it, began t.o sew itself thr.ough and thr.ough
Furnaces acting .on the same principle, but the little white mass, passing .one end .of its b.ody

tures by Dr. Percy, .of L.ond.on, being a c.ontinuati.on naces.

and c.ompleti.on .of the c.ourse which we published .on Silesian.
page N.o.

51,

present v.olume, as taken fr.om the Ir

on 

being, that l.o.oked like a l.ong black thread in the

and the c.ost has c.onsequently been diminished t.o less wA.ter, w.ould give any signs .of life. Alm.ost i=edi
than .one-half .of what it was formerly by the .old fur' ately it m.oved t.oward the bundle .of eggs, and, hav

differing c.onsiderably in detail, are als.o empl.oyed in

thr.ough it,

and then returning t.o make an.other

the well-kn.own Vieille stitch, as it were, till the eggs were at last c.ompletely
In several parts .of Italy they practice a peculiar M.ontagne C.ompany. The c.onsiderati.on .of the f.oreign entangled again in an intricate net w.ork .of c.oils. It
pr.ocess f.or .obtaining c.opper fr.om ir.on .ores. The .ore materials always present in c.ommercial zinc is .one .of seemed t.o me alm.ost imp.ossible that this care .of o()ft'
empl.oyed is an ir.on pyrites, c.ontaining a very small c.onsiderable practical imp.ortance. Ir.on and zinc al spring c.ould be the result .of any instinct .of affecti.on

monger :-

Belgium, at the w.orks .of

am.ount .of c.opper, n.ot m.ore than tw.o per cent; it is l.oy readily, and the presence .of a minute quantity .of in a creature .of s.o l.ow an .organizati.on, and I again
br.oken int.o lumps the size .of the fist, spread .on a ir.on renders the zinc unfit f.or r.olling. When ir.on is separated it from the eggs, and placed them at a
layer .of brushw.o.od and ignited; when the wh.ole present, it is indicated by minute grey specks .on the greater distance, when the same acti.on was r8peated.
takes fire, the sulphur burns with the ev.oluti.on .of bright crystalline surfaces .of a freshly br.oken ing.ot .of On trying the experiment a third time the bundle .of

$

zinc. When lead and zinc are melted t.ogether and eggs had bec.ome lo.osened, and a few .of them dr.o ped
When the fire has cast, the lead always is f.ound in greater quantity .on .off singly int.o the water. The eff.orts which the ani
burnt itself .out it is f.ound that the .outer part .of each the b.ottom .of the casting, but zinc cann.ot be c.om mal then made to rec.over the missing .ones, winding
mass c.onsists .of per.oxide .of ir.on merely, the wh.ole .of pletely deprived .of lead in this manner. The effect itself r.ound and r.ound them, but failing t.o bring
the c.opper being c.oncentrated in a central kernel, .of the presence .of lead .on the quality .of zinc is a them int.o the f.old with the rest, because they were
sulphHT.ous acid gas, the c.ombusti.on .of the heap c.on

tinuing f.or eight .or ten m.onthli.

15

which .often is s.o rich as t.o c.ontain
metal.

per cent .of

The kernel, after separati.on fr.om the sur

r.ounding mass, is smelted in the usual manner.

matter .of s.ome dispute, s.ome .observers �ting that t.o.o small, and evaded all eff.orts t.o secure them, when
its acti.on is very detrimental, whilst .othe�'l!nege that .once parted fr.om the first little c.ompact mass, c.on
the inferi.or quality .of the zinc under experiment de vinced me that there was a definite purp.ose in its at

The w.orking qualities .of c.opper are greatly influ pends .on the m.ode .of w.orking. In preparing ing.ots tempts, and that even a being s.o l.ow in the scale .of
enced by minute quantities .of .other b.odies united .of zinc f.or r.olling, the practice is to all.ow the lead to animal existence has s.ome dim c.onsci.ousness .of a re
lation t.o its .offspring.
I afterward unw.ound als.o
with it. Ph.osph.orus in very small pr.op.orti.ons en subside as c.ompletely as p.ossible.
sures a g.o.od s.ound casting, and the metal can be r.olled

The c.om.binati.on .of the tw.o metals, c.opper and

when c.old, but is brittle when h.ot, .or, as it is termed zinc, c.onstitrttes brass, an all.oy which possesses very
technically, is red sh.ort.

O.opper c.ontaining s.o large

per cent .of ph.osph.orus is hard,
When c.opper is

sels under the hammer, raised by stamping, drawn

gr,mulated, mixed

with a largtfpr.op.orti.on .of sand

into. wire",cast at a l.ower temperature than copper,

grey in c.ol.or, and vere s.on.or.ous

that it can be r.olled int.o thin sheets, shaped int.o ves

taking 'a sharp impressi.on, and,

h.ours, it all.oys itself with silicon, the basis .of liand ;

pleasing c.ol.or, and is cheap.

these samples .of silicated c.opper p.ossess very remark

that it may be beaten .out int.o leaves n.ot exceeding

An all.oy with

11

per cent .of silic.on the

�ou

lastly,

S.o malleable is brass,

.of an inch in thickness.

The c.omp.ositi.on

is brittle, with two per cent the aHoy is t.ough,8tr.ong and qualities Qf brass vary wry much with the pur
and closely reserMlles gun metal, and pr.omises t.o be p.oses t.o whic,h it is applied.

.of great value in the arts.

The purity .of the c.opper

used in f.onning the c.onduct.orB f.or electric telegrapbs

plates,

as

.one surface .of such a cut fr.om seventy t.o seventy-five
eggs; and estimating the entire number .of eggs ac
cording t.o the number c.ontained .on such a surface, I

Thus, tl1e presence .of a f.ound that there were n.ot less than eight millions .of
d.o.or eggs in the wh.ole string, The fertility .of these l.ower

little :ijp. is � &Qod additi.on t.o brass used f.or

it CIIoUileil the metal t.ol;ll'�ak up sh.ort under

is a p.oint .of great imp.ortance, as the c.onducting p.ower the graver.

the eggs being held t.ogether by s.ome gelatin.ous sub
stance that cemented them and prevented them fr.om

it is .of a falling apart. Cutting this string acr.oss, and placing
a small secti.on under the micr.osc.ope, I c.ounted .on

and charc.oal, exp.osed t.o a white heat f.or three .or f.our

able pr.operties.

which, when c.oiled up as I first

saw it, made a r.oll .of white substance ab.out the size

valuable' pr.operties; it is. so malleable and ductile .of a c.offee-bean, and f.ound that it c.onsisted .of a string
.of eggs, measuring m.ore than twelve feet in length,

11

a pr.op.orti.on as

the mass .of eggs,

Bra.ss for t urXl i�,g

l;Ifs

usually ab.out 3

animals is truly amazing, and is n.o d.oubt II pr.ovisi.on

.of nature against the many chances .of destructi.on t.o

.ounces .of lead added to every J;O p.ounds, the addi which these germs, s.o delicate and .often micr.osc.opi
ture .of f.oreign b.odies; taking the c.onducting p.ower ti.on blling made !liter the CI� is rer;n.oved fr.om cally small, must be exp.osed. The higher we rise in

.of c.opper is greatly lessened by even a small admix

.of pure c.opper at 100, a minute additi.on .of metallic
arsenic .or .of ph.osph.orus lessens it t.o

6.

tbe �1,lrnace; the�ti.on cau. Jjlle turnings t.o leave the animal kingd.om, the m.ore limited d.o we find

the �QPl r(tltdily.

JilrJloBS is ve�y Itubject t.o a peculiar the number .of pr.ogeny, and the care best.owed up.on

Zinc, which has .only.been .obtained in a separate alteI:ati.on in the IIrrangeme\l.t jlf

8,ij.d

its particles, by them by the parents is in pr.op.ortion to this diminu

state within a c.omparatively recent peri.od, was cer

w.hich it �c.omes crystalline

tainly kn.own to the R.omans, by wh.om brass c.oins

brass wire, brass chains, &c., o£t!ln, with.out any ap

state is a bluish white metal which is brittle at .ordin

tle \Io8,c,)ass ; hence it is.d.oub��,hether brass chains

were made 2,000 years since.

�xtremely brittle

Zinc in its .ordinary parent paUBe, l.o�e ;t;411ir tenacijy,.�nd bec.ome as brit

ary temperatures, but bec.omes malleable when heat

sllo�ld be employed in the s11ps>rt .of heavy b.odies,

ed, and if r.olled in this state retains its malleability suc,h Q.S chl\ndeli.ers.
. .... .
when c.old, after which it may be bent with.out breaking
The .Q�on of llaai.r:,8nakes.
and may be s.oftened by annealing. On the c.ontrary,

it

heated nearly t.o its melting p.oint it agtiin bec.omes

brittle, and when bent crackles like tin.

The melting

MonWy,

which are Jiighly w.orth the sub

scrip.tJ,.on price .of tbe publicaijpn.

it takes fire if exp.osed t.o the air, pr.oducing white .ox

in the FebJ1llYY J;I\\ijIber .we tMe the foll.owing ex�

ide .of zinc; this, h.owever, is yell.ow when heated,

tract :-

the chimneys .of brass f.oundries.

Fr.om the article

In the tlJ,i.,qdivlsion .of the animal kingd.om-the

Oxide .of zinc is articulates-we

have again three claBses:

w.orms,

largely used as a white pigment ; united with car

crustacea, and insects.

b.onic acid it c.onstitutes calamine.

classes, the w.orms, presents the typical structure .of

:!:he chief .ores .of

!'linc are calamine and zinc blende.
carb.onate .of the .oxidc.

ant in England that it has been exp.orted
At the end .of last century
raised in Derbyshire al.one ;

as

ballast.

1,500 tuns were yearly
in 1859 the wh.ole am.ount

in the United Kingd.om was 235 tuns, chiefly fr.om

Cumberland and Ireland.

The chief c.ontinental de

p.osits·.of calamine are in Belgium, SHesia and Car
inthia.

The l.owest .of these thretl

Calamine is a that branch in the m.ost unif.orm manner, with little

It was f.ormerly s.o abund

Recently, h.owever, large and valuable de

p.osits have been disc.overed in the n.orth west .of Spain.

individualizati.on .of parts.
This class includes animals .of vari.ous degrees .of
c.omplicati.on .of structure, fr.om th.ose with

fl.oat like l.ong threads in the w",�r lII;l.d hardly seem
Yet even these creatures, s.o l.ow in

the scale .of life, are n.ot dev.oid .of s.ome instincts, h.ow·
ever dim, .of feeling and affecti.on.

I remembe.. a case

in p.oint that excited my .own w.onder at the time,

Blende, .or sulphide .of zinc, the" black jack" .of the and may n.ot be uninteresting t.o my readers.
miners, is a c.ombinati.on .of zinc and sulphur; its

highly

devel.oped .organizati.ons t.o the l.owest w.orms that
t.o be animals.

Commerce

states that during the m.onth

.of December .of last year, and thus far in January,
" we have rec.orded the l.oss .of s.ome twenty-five grain
l.oaded British vessels, going fr.om New Y.ork t.o Eu

p.oint .of zinc is ab.out 8000 Fah. At a bright red heat

and may in this c.onditi.on be .often seen escaping fr.om

Grain Laden Vessels Lost.
The JrJUrnal of

r.ope, wh.ose cargoes were insured .on the .other side.

Profess.or Agae&iz, is writing a je;ries .of articles f.or
the Atlqntic

ti.on.

A gen

tleman fr.om Detr.oit had had the kindness t.o �nd me

name is derived fr.om the Gennan ward blenden, t.o .one .of th.ose l.ong thread-like w.orms (gordiw) f.ound
It is a much m.ore abudant .ore than cala .often in br.o.oks and called h.orse-hairs by the cQIIlm.on

dazzle.

mine. The first pr.ocess in the reducti.on .of the blende pe.ople.

In every c.tse these vessels were l.oaded by means .of
the elevat.ors, and s.o rapid is this method, that but a
few h.ours is necessary t.o l.oad the largest class ship.
The grain thus run in cann.ot be pr.operly st.owed by
men in the h.old, in consequence .of the danger they
run .of suft'ocati.on fr.om the grain .overwhelming them,
and fr.om the dust arising fr.om it, it being imp.ossible
f.or them t.o l'emain bel.ow l.onger than an h.our a t a
time.

It has n.o .opp.ortunity t.o settle .or t.o bec.ome

packed, as in the .old style .of steved.oring, and thus,
w'hen the vessel pr.oceeds t.o sea, and is in m.oti.on, the

grain shifts t.o leeward, alm.ost

invariably w.orks

thr.ough the ceiling int.o the pump wells, and so
ch.okes up the b.oxes. "
The idea c.onveyed by the f.oreg.oing statement, is that
it is danger.ous t.o the safety .of vessels t.o be l.oaded
by grain with elevat.ors.

This is a mistake.

Ameri

can vessels l.oad in this manner and make as safe
v.oyages as with any .other carg.o·
l.oading them pr.operly,

The secret lies in

and f.or this purp.ose the

B.oard .of Underwriters empl.oy an experienced super
vising agent to examine every American vessel l.oaded
with grain

in New Y.ork.

There is n.o agent .of

Ll.oyds in this city, hence these British vessels which

When I first received it it was coiled up in
have been l.ost were n.ot l.oaded pr.operly; their car
This a cl.ose r.oll at the b.ottom [.of the b.ottle, filled with
g.oes shifted in severe weather and they became un
has the effect .of burning away the sulphur, and the fresh water, that c.ontained it, and l.o.oked m.orelike a
manageable wrecks. It is very difficult t.o l.oad ves
zinc remains in the f.orm .of .oxide. This .oxide is re little ta,ngle .of black sewing-silk than anything else.
sels with grain in bulk, and it w.ould amply remuner
duced t.o the metallic state by heating it in cl.osed Wishing to unwind it, that I might examine its en
ate Ll.oyds t.o empl.oy c.ompetent American agents in
p.ots with charc.oal .or .other carb.onace.ous matters, tire length, I placed it in a large china basin. filled
New Y.ork f.or the very purp.ose .of exaIJIining all
when the carb.onic .oxide pr.oduced abs.orbs the .oxygen with water, and proceeded very gently to disentangle
grain l.oaded British vessels.
fr.om the .ore, and the metallic zinc, being c.onverted its c.oils, when I perceived that the animal had twisted
is that .of r.oasting in the reverberat.ory furnace.

int.o vap.or hy the heat, flies .off thr.ough a tube and is

itself ar.ound a bundle .of its eggs,.h.olding them fast

A Connecticut c.orresp.ondent writes that the culture

c.ondensed and c.ollected.

Formerly this pr.ocess was in a cl.ose embrace. In the.pr.ocess .of unwinding, the .of flax is bflginning t.o be c.onsiderably agitated since
f.oll.owed very extravagantly. At Swansea, even quite eggs dr.opped away and fl.oated t.o a little distance. c.ott.on has g.one·up t.o 40 and 45 cents per pound.
:recently, twenty-f.our tuns .of c.oal were consuOled in Having finally stretched it .out to itsfull length-per He says" New England can produce 400 lbs . .of good,
the reducti.on .of .one tun .of zinc.

An impr.oved f.orm haps half a yard -I sat watching t.o see if this singular
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clean, swingled flax per acre, .on m.oist, rich land."
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THE CHEMISTRY OF COAL.

SURFACE

CONDENSERS

FOR

STEAM ENGINES.

Number VI.

Number IV.

Fig.

14 is

surface, it becomeJ, sooner or later choked, and an

other plan was adopted, shown in section, diagram

17,

a section of a conclenser adopted by Du

viz., of forming a lantern-shaped frame which,

being covered with wire gauze, is placed on the end

Tremblay, of France. It provides for the expansion
ILLUMINATING GAS.
of the steam pipe, giving a much larger area. of gauze,
The principal instrument u!!ed for manufacturing and contraction of the tubes, by forming a chamber and that in a position not liable to get choked. The
gas is the retort. It is made of iron or clay, of semi on the tube plate, the upper end of which works in a steam passing through the tubes is conden.ed, and
cylindrical form, about !!even feet in length and one stuffing box in the condenser case, thus allowing the the condensation water withdrawn by the air pump.
foot in diameter. A large number of retorts are set tubes to expand equally. But as the expansion is The tubes pass through stuffing boxes. 'l'he packing
in brickwork, Clach group or bench of five having a very unequal ( those nearest the steam inlet expand- used is a short length of india-rubber tube, lined with

Fiq. 14.

furnace beneath in which a fire is kept constantly

burning, to keep the retorts at a bright red heat.

linen, to allow the tube to pass easily through with

out sticking.

The retorts are made open at one end, but this end is

On these tubes 'are placed ferrules,

pressed down to their places by plates, perforated to

sUjplied with a door. About 150 pounds of bitumin
mil' coal is placed in each retort, the door is closed

correspond to the tubes, which they also serve to keep
in their places.

Six or eight of these plates only are

and the joint is made airtight by luting it with clay.

used to all the tubes in the condenser.

and its elements form new combinations, producing

appears to me wrong in principle, as, in case the

these new combinations, but a large part, constituting

either side of it, it would be impossible to bring the

The heat immediately begins to decompose the coal,
new substances.

This plan of packing many tubes with one plate

A portion of the carbon enters into

packing in one stuffing box was loser than in thOle on

about one-half of the weight of the coal, is wholly

plate down to bear on it.

separated from the other organic elements, and as car

I •• I

Musachusetta Manufacturing Newa.
The Commercial Bulletin says :-We believe the lar

bon cannot be evaporated by the most iutense heat, it

remains in the retort in the form of coke.

The other

gest and most complete works in this country for

new substances formed are volatile at various degrees

making split

of temperature, and are' all evaporated by the heat

employed to make illuminating gas.

15.

those of

and ratan baskets by machinery are

L. B. Williams, located at Huntington,

As they rise in
Mass. These works employ from 70 to 85 hands,
the form of vapor they pass into a pipe, which leads ing most), tq.is plan wWi found to be defective. Du
them away for further manipulations, by which those Tremblay made his condensers with elliptical tubes. and turn out the enormous number of nine hundred
suitable.for illuminating purposes are separated from Fig. 15 represents a plan for obtaining extended cool to one thousand baskets of different kinds per day.
ing surfaces, by Mr. Davidson, of London. It con Among the different varieties made are peach baskets,
the others.
As the gas has to be conveyed in pipes which are sisJs-of wo sheets of corrugated metal, fastened to clothes baskets, market baskets, corn baskets of
partly buried in the earth and partly exposed in the gether. A large cooling surface at a moderate cost is various sizes, factory baskets and hand baskets.
About three-quarters of all the peach baskets used in
open air to the varying temperature of the seasons, if thus obtained. It answers well for a refrigerator.
this country come from these works. The style and
Fig. 16.
it contains any substances which are not gaseous at
workmanship of these baskets have been recently
the lowest te� ra;tuJ;e of our ",,:biter weather, these
much improved, by improvements made in the
will condense and choke the pipes. The first step,
machinery; and the advantage which they possess
therefore, is to remove all condensible substances from
over t.hose made by hand is their cheapness and uni
the permanent gases . This is done� by passing the
formity of styli and size, each size holding precisely
gas through the condenser, which coqsists of vertical
what it is represented to hold, so that they may be
pipes, standing with their lower ends in a vessel of
safely used in all cases for measuring baskets. They
water. All those substances formed by the distilla
are also made with direct reference to their shipment,
tion which are volatile at the temperature of 1,4000 ,
and can be stowed in less than half the space of the
and which enter into either the liquid or solid state at
ordinary kind. The business has been some eight or
ordinary temperatures; are here condensed, and mingle
ten years gaining its present proportions, and the
together to form that dirty, viscid liquid called coal
baskets
from these works find a ready market in
tar. This consists of a great number of hydrocar
every important town and factory in New England,
bons, which, from the �uliar, valuable and various
the great cities of New York, Boston and Philadelphia
properties they possess, are attracting a great deal of
besides being shipped to the West in immense quanti
interest throughout the civilized world, and are des
ties.
tined to play an important part in human affairs.
The Balmoral skirt manufacture has become almost
A large quantity of ammonia is formed in the retort
a speculative mania. in Berkshire county. They are
by the combination of the hydrogen of the coal with
produced by hand and power looms both, and their
the nitrogen of the atmosphere, which flows into the
superior texture and bear;tiful colorli give them pre
retort when it is opened to receive its charge of coal.
cedence in the market. The sup ply not being equal
To separate thiij ammonia the gas is passed through a
to the demand, not less than 86 new looms have
vessel called the scrubber. This Is a large, upright
been started on these goods, mostly at Pittsfield.
cylinder, filled with large lumps of coke. The gas is
Fig.

t

admitted at the bottom, and a small stream of water

New Hampshire Factories.
The Manchester Print Works are running their ma

is sprinkled in at the top., As the gas struggles up

through the wet coke the ammonia is absorbed by the Fig. 16 is a condenser, adopted by Mr. Rowan, of chinery full time.
water-the apparatus being designed to expose a large Glasgow. It conliists of a number of tubes, con
The Stark Milis are running two-thirds of their ma
surface of water to contact with the gas.
tained in a caile, and surrounded with water, which is chinery four days in the week, consuming over 100

From the scrubber the gas is passed through a kept in motion by a fan or agitator. To this agitator bales of cotton per week.
stratum of quick lime, which extracts the carbonic s due the superiority of this over other condensiesr.
The Amoskeag are running their cotton mills on
acid and the sulphide of hydrogen; and the purifica
reduced time-use about 100 bales each week. On the
Fig. 17.
tion is completed. It then goes to the receiver or
arst day of January they had 4,000 bales of cotton
gasometer, to be distributed through iron pipes to the
on hand, which stood them less than 12 cents per
burners where it is wanted.

pound.

Illuminating gas contains a small quantity of each
of the three gases-hydrogen, nitrogen and oxide of

The great machine shop belonging to the Amoskeag

00., which, it is widely known, has turned out some
of the best steam fire engines in use. In addition to

carbon-but it is composed principally of a mixture
of volatile hydrocarbons. It is stated in many works
on chemistry that these hydrocarbons are marsh gas,

this

works

° Hz, and olefiant gas, 02 Hz ; the former constituting

80 per cent of the illuminating gas and the lat
about 15. ,But the latest and best authorities say

field pattern.

miscellaneous

10,000

rifled muskets of the Spring

--------�.�.�-

that tho hydrocarbons of which glls is composed have
never been satisfactorily I!I;lparated from each other..

To PREVENT TOOLS QOHRuSTING.-Thousands of

dollars are lost each year by the rusting of plows,
Some of this might be prevented

.�.

hoes, shovels, &c.

To CURB 8HEm> SKINS WlTllTm: WOOL oN.,-Take one
tablespoonful of alum and two of saltpeter; pulver
ize well and mix together thoroughly. Sprinkle this

Qi' tlv.! application of lard and resin, it is said, to all
�,el Ql:h'on implements. Take..three times as much

s

In early examples it was proposed also to mix air
powder upon the flesh side of the skin and fold to with the water, but this is not adopted in practice.
gether with the wool out; hang up in a CQol place. 'lhe exhaust steam from the engine enters at the top.
In two or three days, as soon as dry, take down and The water passes through a screen of wire gauze, to
acrape the flesh with a blunt-edged knife till clean. intercept all extraneous matter. The value of this
This completes the process. Such skins make excel screen was exemplified by the fact, that, although

let saddle covers.

other

they have a contract with the WII4' Depart

ment for making

about
ter

important branch, and

ll!ol'd'a!lr�sin, and melt them together. This can be
applied with a brush or cloth to all surfaces in danger

Qf rusting, and thty can easily be kept bright. If
tools are to be laid by for the winter, give them a

coating of this, and you will be well repaid.

It can
be kept for a long time, and should always be on

placed, in early condensers, at an angle to give it more hand, and ready for
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use.
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Ocean from a depth of 2, 000 feet.

THE GROWTH OF CORAL REEFS.

But, though I have. calling it one foot in a century it would take a reef

no doubt of the truth of Capt. Cook's statement, and sixty centuries, or six thousand years, to rise from a

A LECTUR E BY PR OPESSOR AGASSIZ.

though I know that mine is correct, there is no conflict between them.

[Reported for the SclentU!c American.]

It is ascertained that the bottom

depth of sixty feet to the surf ace.

Let this indicate the outline of the southern end of

the coast, diverging
On Sunday evening, Feb. 2, Prof. Agassiz delivered of the Pacific Ocean is subsiding, and we know the Florida. Nearly parallel with
toward the west, is a row of small islands,
it
from
Capt.
that
corals
The
subsidence.
the
of
direction
the third lecture of his course on the goodness and
these agl\in a row of still
wisdom of God, as manifested in his works. In this Cook recovered from so great a depth were the lime- ca�led keys, and beyond
are called coral reefs. On ex
which
islands,
smaller
animals
of
dead.
remains
been
stone
long
had
that
course he draws his illustrations from the science of
too, they are f ound to be reefs of
zoology. In his first lecture he explained that the fiey grew at the usual proximity to the surface, and amining the keys,
polyps can live only
animals of the globe are divided into four orders, the were carried down with the settling of the ocean bed. coral. Now, as the reef· building
There are several species of corals, and each lives in the clean sea water, and perish if brought into the
simplest and lowest of which is the order of the
come to the conclu.
Radiata. In these animals the parts radiate from a at a certain depth beneath the surf ace; being unable muddy water inside the reef s, we
keys were built up before the out8r reefs
the
that
sion
which
for
zone
is
it
the
below
or
to
above
either
exist
central vertical axis, like the spokes of a wheel which
And if we allow the same rate of
lies in a horizontal position. Of the three principal adapted. This is not strange when we consider the were commenced.
classes of radiates the lowest is the class 'of polyps, very soft character of its body, and the rapidity with growth for them, their foundations must have been
which the pressure of water increases with the depth.
On being At the surface there is a pressure of one atmosphere,
at a depth of 32 f eet. a pressure' of two atmospheres,

and the most interesting sample of these is that won

derful animal that builds the coral reefs.

introduced the lecturer said :-

laid at least 12,000 years ago.

Along the coast is a marshy tract of land called
the Indian Hunting Grounds, and beyond this, still

Accustomed to the narrow walls of a lecture room, and at a depth of 64 feet a pressure of three atmo- parallel with the coast, is a row o f low elevations
feet above
I have never addressed an audience like this; and if spheres, and this is as great a pressure as any of these called hammocks, rising some ten or twelve
the aurf ace of the swamp, the mountains of that'dis.
I should not succeed in expanding my voice so as to be animals can bear. .
Each coral reef is built by four species of polyps; trict; and these, on examination, are f ound to be
heard in the remotest parts of the building, I desire

tho bottom being constructed by the species which still older r,oral reefs, carrying back our chronology
these there is still an·
A question which excited the greatest interest a lives at the greatest depth, and the several parts another 6,000 years. Beyond
years.
few years since, was in relation to the time at which above by species inhabiting corresponding strata of other row, making 24,000
The distance from the outer reef s to those last
animals first made their appearance on this earth. It water. The reef builder lays the f oundation at the
offi·
was formerly supposed that we knew exactly how base of the 'Outer wall; and the growth is more rapid named is fifteen miles. I am told by intelligent
to apologize in advance.

there than it�;s if!. the parts nearer the land. For cers of the army who have explored the country to
this polyp is adapted to clean sea water, and will not Lake Okeechobee, sixty miles inland, that it is all
Gene�is relates only to man, and we now know that live in �he foul water inside the reef . The reef , there- formed of series of coral reefs. In fact, the whole
we are
the lower orders of animals existed long before man fore, soon assumes a f orm sim"i.lar to that which it has peninsula of Florida is .a coral formation, and
of thOllsands
was created. I will give you an aocount this evening in it's fif?,ished state-the f orm indicated in the draw- brought to the conclusion that hundreds

many years had elapsed since all animals were created,

but on examination it is found that the chronology of

ing. When the species of polyp that lives in water of years have been consumed in its slow growth.
And yet this is to-day in the chronology of our
of 10 or 12 fathoms in depth has carried the structure
The polyps that have built up Florida belong
globe.
labors
his
inhabits,
it
which
zone
the
through
up
they have been at work.
of geologists this
Coral is not the shell of an animal, but it forms the cease, and the work is continued by a second species. to living species. In the divisions
hard part of his b9<iy, jlnlt as muen as our bones are As this species does not require water so pure as the is the present formation. When we examine rocks
parts of our bodies. If any of you have eeen the first he extends his growth toward the shore, thus formed by extinct speoies, we are led to a knowledge
of the animals that build the coral reefs, and will
present some facts indicating the periods during which

jelly-like animal that floats about the docks of our sloping the reef as represented. Having grown up- of periods still more inconceivable, during which na·
harbors-the Sea Anemone-you can form a very ward through his stratum of water, his growth ceases, ture has been oonducting her operations.
. .. . .
good idea of the animal which I am going to describe. and a third and f ourth species complete the reef.
DISCUSSION O N GUNl'OWDER.
It was at one time a mystery to us that one species
could thus apparently grow out of another.

But, in
At the regular weekly meeting of the Polytechnio
examining .the mode of reproduction of these polyps, Association of the American Institute on Thursday
I discovered facts which explained the mystery. evening, J'anuary 30th, the discussion was resumed on

Though the mature animal is attached immovably to tIre subject of the application of chemistry to the mili
the rock, when first hatched he swims through the tary art-this sub ject having been continued from
water, and is confined to the same stratum of depth the meeting of the previous week.
as in the matured state.

I will draw a rough representation d the coral animal
upon the blackboard ( see Fig. 1 ) .

tive cavity.

the center as

(c)

are the

(b) is the diges
These thin divisions (d) radiate fron:
shown in this cross section ( Fig. 2 ) ;

tentacula, this

(a)

These

is the mouth, this

When swimming about in
Prof. JoY-Three years ago Mr. Bunsen, Professor
this undeveloped state, if he encounters the upper of Chemistry in the University of Heidelberg, exam
surface of a coral r!)ef which has grown up to his ined with great care the products of the combustion
stratum of water, he attaches himself to it and then of gunpowder, and as the results were quite different
begins to grow; thus continuing the structure.

These polyps multiply and grow by a process of bud·

Bunsen f ound that
A protuberance appears upon one side of the of the substances f ormed by the combustion of pow
body, which finaby'develops into a perfect animal ; der, 67.7 per cent are solid, and 31.24 per cent are
but is not separlfted f rom the parent, making a com gaseous. The following is his list of both classes :-

ding.

this structure placing the animal in the order of the pound animi'l of numerous

Radiata, the lowest of the f our orders ; and it belongs

to the wwest class in this order-the polyps.

gether.

individuals united to

However strange this process may seem to

These us in the animal kingdom we are familiar with it in

tentacula are furnished with numerous minute hairs the vegetable.

or cilia, which by their motion create a current of

Each bud of a tree is a complete indio

vidual in itself, but they all unite to form a common

water into the mouth of the polyp, and thus draw in

plant.

able part of the animal-the part with which we are

little animals, and they are still extending it south

its food.

The carbonate of lime which forms the dur

all f amiliar-is drawn in by the animal with its food,

and is secreted by its organs and deposited on the outer
wall of its body and on these radiating divisions;

thickening them in this manner ( see Fig. 3) .

The peninsula of Florida has been f ormed by these

ward toward the island of Cuba.

In connection with

the operations of the Coast Survey I visited the south-

The

soft parts of the polyp are capable of such variations

in volume that they may be expanded to this edent
cavity in the upper portion of

the

Coral reefs are built in this form.

cylinder

PRODUCTS OF THE COIDIUSTION OF 100 IdlB. 01' POWDER.
Solids.
Sulphate of potassa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.20
Carbonate of potassa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.60
Hyposulphite of potassa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 3.20
Sulphide of potasaium . • . . , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.10
Su\phocyanide of potassium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SO
Nitrate of potassa . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.70
Charcoal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .70
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10
Carbonate of ammonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . " 2.80
. 67.70
(}aS6$

Nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . , . . . . . . 9.90
Carbonic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,20.10
Carbonic oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90
Hydrogen, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .02
Sulphide of hydrogen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18
Oxygen, . . . , . , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . , .14

- 31.24

(see Fig. 1 ) or contracted so as to be contained in this

Fig. 3 ) .

from the statements of our text books, an account of

them may interest this meeting.

(see

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9B.94

As so large a portion of the powder is formed by

combustion into substances which are solid, the gun

The horizontal

would soon be completely filled up and rendered use·

line represents the surface of the water, and this low

er line the bottom bf the sea sloping downward from

less, were itnotthat mostof the solids are thrown out

by the expansion of the gases.

•

Bunsen states the

ern part of Florida to examine the coral reefs, and I pressure at 4,874 atmospheros, 1,000 of which are due
made some efforts to ascertain the rate of their to the expansion by heat.
The foundations of Fort Jefferson, on Tor·

Bunsen's analyses of t.he powder which he used

never less than 60.

near the bottom is crushed together and compressed

Ca1?t. Cook, that he brought l\p corals il1. tl\e PlI,cij\c

take at least two centl\ries to grow one foot.

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100:00.
Prof: SEELy-1 would a�k Prof, Joy if tho aooount
ivel! the. mode in which thll powder waa bllm6cl �.
�

growth.

showed it to be composed of the following s�bstanC\l� l
Nitrate of Potassa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.99
the shorl!. The reef you see is nearly vertical on the that the reefs had risen one inch in fourteen yeflrs.
Sulphur.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 9.8'
sea side, and considerably inclined on the side next This would give in round numbers, after allowing for
CarDon. . . . . . . . . . . . " . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.69,
Hydrogen . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41
the land. They are always commenced in water from inaccuracies, say one foot in a century. This is doubt
Oxygen. .. . . . . . . : . . . . . : . : . . . . :: . . . . . . . . . . . : 3.0710 to 12 fathoms in depth, never more than 72 feet, less more rapid than the actual growth, as the mass
tugas Island, and of Fort Taylor, at Ke'y West, showed

.This statement may seem to conflict with that of

by the superinonm bent weight, and it would proMbly
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102
Prof. JOy-It was shaken from the end of a whip

tion thereof have been communicated to several of the

stock into a retort in such a manner that one grain

was burned at a time.

departments at Washington, but, I presume, as Mr.

The gases were drawn by an

Ellet and a hundred others are before me, and as these

aspirator into tubes froni which the air had been cx

departments may have ndopted the barber shop rule

could be examined.

longer before I shall have the pleasure of hearing from

pelled, and the tubes were sealed until th e gases
Prof. SIIiELY-Bunsen's analyses are exceedingly in

teresting and instructive, but they do not prove that

first come first served-I shall have to wait a little

' them.

Trial of Warlike Inventions.

The difficulty in testing my proposed improve-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It must be truly gratifying to ments myself is the want of a suitable place where

our old notions of the combustion of gunpowder,

many of the inventors of warlike weapons to h� ample range for the purpose can conveniently be ob

ous.

your opportune and pertinent remarks and BUgges· range of Bl:veral miles could be obtained without great

when burnt in the usual way in a cannon, are errone
The mode in which he burnt his powder would

necessarily give different products.

As there was no

noticed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the 25th inst.

tained.

tions under the above caption.

risk to life and property.

Now that the Cabi-

pressure in his retort, the temperature was very much net makers at Washington are being stirred up by the

Around Trenton we have no place where a
CHARLES POTTS,
Civil Engineer.

lower than that at which powder is burnt in a gun.

stern realities of war, and are busy in the manufac

Trenton, N. J'., Jan. 31, 1862.

position by heat vary with the temperature, and the

hoped that you will continue, through the SClENTIFlO

The Expansion Question.
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 was much pleased to receive

It is a well known law that the products of decom ture of bureaus in the several departments, it is to be

higber the temperature the simpler the compounds ., AMERICAN, to advocate and press the mellsure sug

If the quarternary compounds of Bunson's list were gested, until Congress shall be induced to take up the

produced at the low temperature of his retort, we subject and appoint the commission referred to.

It

should naturally expect at the higher temperature of is suggested, as an auxiliary in the furtherance of this
the gun the binary compounds usually described. object, whether the inventors themselves should not

That there is bisulphide of potaBBium left in the gun unite in concert of action, by petition or otherwise,

we know by the smell and taste.

We should certain

ly not find at this degree of heat so unstable a com
pound as the carbonate of ammonia.

Mr. ROWELL-It is necessary to understand the office

of the several

to bring the subject tangibly before Congress.

As

pertinent to this question I have observed recently in

some of the public papers the representation made by

Charles Ellet, Jr., Civil Engineer, of the various and

ingredients of powder before we can repeated a�tempts made by him to enlist the atten

obtain substitutes for either.
is to kindle the mass.

The use of the sulphur

It burns at a low temperature

tion of the'goiernment in reference to his proposed

plans and prdpositions ror the construction of steam

and gives out little beat in burning, but sufficient to battering rams.

ignite the charcoal.

While hp. has been knocking for ad

Then the heat from the charcoal mission at the several doors of the War and other de

completes the combustion and expands the gases.

In partments, until his knuckles have become callous,

this friotion match you know there is on the outside and has abandoned the effort in despair, we find simi

a little phosphorus, beneath that a little sulphur, and lar plans and purposes have been adopted in several

beneath the sulphur the stick of pine wood.

The European governments, and carried out for practical

phosphorus in burning generates b'lt little heat, the
sulphur some

_e, 1I1fd the wooo more still.

cup I have a little alcohol of 95 per cent.

demonstration.

The English government is rapidly

In this augmenting its navy with iron·clad steam battering

If I light rams, and it is possible, unless the appearance of

the match and dip it immmediatly into the alcohol

while the phosphorus only is burning, you see that the

things now visible in the political horizon should
change considerably,

that some of these improved

alcohol i s not ignited, but the match is extinguished.

war vessels may be u�ed to perform a new feat in

you see the alcohol is set on fire.

own (in this particular) defenceless navy.

But if I wait till the sulphur gets to burning then naval tactics, viz. , to charge bayonet, on somt;; of our
The wood in burn

Is it not a

ing generates more heat than the sulphur, and I have little curious, to say nothing worse about it, that many

found that in lighting an oil lamp it is necessary to very important and useful American inventions must
wait till the wood portion of the match begins "to become exotics before they can be relished and appre

burn, the sulphur flame not being sufficiently hot for
this purpose.

ciated at home ?

Mr. M'Elroy' s reply, on page No. 5, this volume, SOl
ENTIFIC AMERICAN, to this question, but, although ad

mitting the correctness of his figures in general I can
not bring myself to the belief that there would be a
saving of 48 per cent by using the larger cylinder , as

he has attempted to show.

There is one point which

Mr. M'Elroy seems to have entirely overlooked, viz . ,

the difference i n the displacement of the cylinders.

The difference in the area of a 14-inch and a 22!.inch

cylinder is 244.

This multiplied by 300 feet will give

50, 8 cubic feet of steam of 15 pounds pressure, or 152

cu bic f eet of steam of 50 pounds pressure per minute

required by the larger cylinder' over and above that
required by the smaller one for displacement.

This

152 cubic feet of steam added to the 165.79 cubic feet

required by Mr. M' Elroy 's figures, gives 317.79 cubio
feet against 322.25 required by the smaller cylinder,

showing a saving in favor of the larger cylinder of I !
per cent only, and then not charging t h e larger cylin

der with the increased cooling surface, friction of pis

ton and its liability to a larger amount of leakage
than the piston of the smaller cylinder.

If I have committed any error in this I should be

glad to have it corrected, but, as it is, I think the
JOHN WEST.

question still remains open.
Norristown, Pa.

Sorghum in Ohio.
On the 7th ult. a sorghum convention was held at

Columbus, Ohio.

Fifteen splendid samples of sugar

Like the solanum of the aborigines were presented, beside enough molasses to load a

of this country, their merits are not diBCOvered until dray. The sugar was of very fine color and hand
Stevens' s iron somely crystallized. From the discussions, it would

Prof. SOLY-Mr. Rowell's experiment is a very beau planted and raised in a foreign soil.

tiful one, and demonstra.tes in the most satisfactory clad battery, I believe, was originally devised and seem that large numbers of cane growers had suc
manner the fact that the flame of phosphorus is less in·

commenced several years before the English iron clad ceeded well in making sugar upon the Cook Evapora

might seem to form an exception to the general law

secretive and go·it·blind policy, however, adopted by were

tense than that of sulphur.

At first sight this fact

that the heat generated by the burning of any sub

stance is in proportion to the oxygen which it con

Warrior or the French La Gloire was thought of.

The tor, and, it is said, all the samples in the Convention

ing this vessel, has tended to place .the navies of sev

sumes ; for, a given weight of phosphorus in burn eral foreign governments, in this 'particular, consid
ing combines with one·eighth more oxygen than the erably in advance of our own.

same weight of sulphur.

The equivalent of phos

phorus is 32, and in buring it forms phosphoric acid,

P

05'

The equivalent of sulphur is 16 and in burn

ing it forms sulphurous acid, S

02'

So that while 32

made on this evaporator.

About 3,000,000

the government in reference to the mode of construct gallons of sirup were made in this State last fall,

which has been sold at an average of 60 cents per
gallon, or about $1,800,000 !

Many of those who

Had a c9mmission, as tried succeeded in crystallizing their sirups inabout 24

proposed in the art.icle above-referred to; existed years to 48 hours.

One gentleman, Mr. Myers, of Spring

ago, whose duty it would have been to examine and field, said he had made 160 barrels, another 50, and

test the plans and suggestions for the construction of so on. Mr. Myers also presented a specimen of wine
this vessel in its incipiency, can we reasonably doubt equal to Madeira. A Committee was appointed to

parts by weight of phosphorus combine with 40 parts that the finlil result would have been a vast saving to compile the most valuable information obtained for
of oxygen, 16 parts of sulphur combine with only 16
parts of oxygen.

the government and an honor to the country ?

In

The explanation is to be found in many of the European governments large premiums

the fact that the phosphorus flame is diffused through are frequeutly offered to stimulate the inventive genius
a larger space than the flilme of sulphur ; and, conse

quently, though the quantity of heat is greater, it is

less intense.

Mr. Ellet,

as

The difficulties encountered by

above mentioned, is d(lu btless the expe

The power of heat to set any substance rience of most of the inventor� of warlike inventions

on fire depends upon its intensity.

SEA BIRDB.-The question is often asked where do

sea birds obtain fresh water to slake their thirst ? But

we have never seen it satisfactorily answered till a few

days ago.

of the whole country.

An old skipper, with whom we were con

versing on the subject, said that he hilod frequently

seen these birds a.t sea, far from any land that could

fllrnish them with water, hovering round and under
a storm cloud, Illattering like ducks on a hot day at a
pond, and drinking in the drops of rain as they fell.

They will smell a rain squall at one hundred miles, or

even further off, and scud for it with almost incon·

ceivable swiftness.

How long sea birds can exist

without water is only a matter of conjecture ; but

probably their powers of enduring thirst are increased
by habit, and possibly they can go without for many
days, if notJor several weeks.- Wil.wn.

ghi

MASSES of platinum, w:i

in these troublous times of civil war and rebellion.

publication.

------��---

Silver Smelting in San Francisco.

Several American capitalists have inves ted largely in

Mexican silver mines, and large quantities of silver
ores have been imported into San Francisco where they

can be smelted at less cost than in Mexico. Heretofore

these ores have been admitted duty free, but lately the
All the departments at Washington, and especially
custom·house officers have adopted a new rule, and lev
the Ordnance and War Departments, are overwhelmed
ied a duty of ten per cent upon them. This has drawn
with business in the usual routine of their offices, and
out a remonstrance from those who are engaged in
have no time to spare to investigate new plans or
smelting the ores. They st.ate that while bar, silver
projects, however important and useful the same may
is admitted duty free, it is very unwise to levy ten
be to the government in the prosecution of the pres
per cent on the ore, as it gives employment to capital
ent war. This state of affairs, we think, is a solid ar
and a large number of persons in San Francisco ;
gument in favor of the propriety and necessity of
whereas, if they were smelted in Mexico their product
the appointment of a commission, as suggested.
would be admitted free. The amount of silver smelted
The improvement in projectiles, as described in the
from Mexican ores in San Francisco is about 16,000
SmENTlFIC AMERICAN, Nos. 25 and 26, Vol. V. , I have
ounces per month.
thought contaIned the germ of novelty that might
probably lead to some useful results in the science of
gunnery.

To project shot or shell to the greatest pos

THE Japanese government has officially signified its

intention to forward articles to the great exhibition

sible distance, or, in other words, to have guns, the which is to be held at London next summer. The
range whereof should far ex-ceed those of the enemy Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Koodze Gamatonskami
we supposed to be a great desideratum. Desirous that and Ando Tsoo Tsoosima Nokami, have written to the

ng 63 ounces, are fre the United States Government might have the advan English Consul that " it would be , a matter of great
minutes by the oxhydrogen tage of this improvement, should it, on a practical joy to cause the glory of Japan to sparkle in a foreign
blow pipe, by Dr. Roberts, Dentist, New York.
examination, be found valuable, the plan and descrip country. "
quently smelted in

IS
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ART

IN

turieB ago by Giovanni Baptiste Porta, a Neapolitan
physician.

It seems strange that the ancient philosopherB
Bhould not have observed and applied to some UBe the
In entering upon this history, it may not be irrele chemical properties of light, which are in many ways
vant to speak very briefly of the benefits which this so obvious even to casual inBpection. If they did BO,
art has bestowed, is bestowing, and will hereaftel' still no record of their proceedingB has hitherto reached
BY M. A..

R01lT.

Sugar.
Sugar is an important article of diet, and an aid to

digestion.

article of

Though the UBe of Bugar aB an

food seems mainly to Bupply the carbon need in
breathing, yet it undoubtedly contributeB also to the

production of fat, for during the severe labor of gath

ering the sugar crop in the WeBt IndieB, in Bpite of

Thero is a tradition existing that the Oriental the great exertion and fatigue, it is Baid that every
And, first, it will Berve to cheriBh and strengthen jugglerB posseBsed for ages a secret process whereby negro on the plantation, every animal, even the very
the social sentiments, from the fact that, at cheapeBt they could rapidly transcribe a perBon's profile by the dogB, will fatten.
The converBion of starch into grape Bugar, alBo ap
rates, kindred and acquaintanceB may have life-like agency of light. Whatever the fact may once have
portraitB of each other perpetually by them. Upon been, thiB clasB of individuals are not known to pos pears to be the firBt Btep in itB digeBtion ; and it iB
more abundantly bestow upon the world.

us.

probable that the greater difficulty with which celln
sess any such knowledge' now.
The alchemiBts of the middle ageB, in their search lose converted into Bugar, is the cauBe of its indiges
variouB travel, and thiil at slight expenBe, without for the philosopher's Btone and the elixir vitre, cha)1ced tibility and useleBBnesB aB an article of food. Sugar
fatigue, trouble or perH, an.d even without crossing upon a peculiar combination of $lIver with chlorine, also plays an important part in many proceBses of
our threshold. The beautieB and grandeur of our an element with which they were unacquainted, and the animal system, and appears to be neceBsary to the
own and foreign landB ; the mOBt celebrated struc which they named horn-silver, from the resemblance production of bile. It haB been detected by Lehman

thiB point I have dilated in another place.

Second, It iB Becuring for us many of the reBults of

tureB,

precipitate obtained and Bernard in the blood of man, and in that of the
sixteenth century cat, dog and ox. As an inBtance of the marvelouB
the
as
early
As
t)ll:O�
proceBBes going forward in the human frame, in the
they noticed that this Bilver was blackened by light ;
terrible disease called diabeteB, all the amylaceous
but as they failed to get gold as they expected from
food (Jonverted into sugar, inBtead of being assimi
thiB sl\bstance, they merely recorded the blackening,
lated by the sYBtem, lIB in health, paBBes away, the
without in.vestigating the phenomenon further. The
sufferer thus deriving no benefit from the food .
exami
thorough
more
a
brought
eighteenth century
Sugar lieB under a ban for inj uring the teeth ; bnt
nation of this curious fact ; and about the same pe
ect of light upon the crystallizing of va the negroeB employed on Bugar plantations, who eat,
riod the
perhapB, more sugar than any other claBB of people,
rious saltB- wis first observed. In 1722 Petit pub
have almoBt proverbially, fine, white, sound teeth,
lished his in'testig�iottS of this latter subject ; while
which
they retain in ohJ, age. But, on the other hand,
1789.
in
hiB
DiezEl
and
1788,
Chaptat published nis in
in England, perBonB employed in the sugar refinerieB,
Scheele studied closely the phenomenon of the
who are from their occupation obliged conBtantly to
blackening of chloride of Bilver by light, more es
be taBting Bugar, lOBe their teeth from decay after a.
pecially the influence of the Beveral prismatic raYB in
few yearB. Sugar in combination with a small amount
producing this effect. and publiBhed the resw,ts of his
of alkali, has the property of diBBolving phosphate of
Btudies in 1777. He discovered, among ot�r thing8,
lime, which iB contained in large quantities in the
that the violet ray wro'?¥ut this chl\�e �uch sooner
bone
and teeth ; a circnmBtance which may explain
Sennebier
17:90
In
colors.
other"
the
of
than any
in Bome meaBure the contradictory nature of the facts.
found that fifteen minutes' exposure to the violet ray
Owing to the present high prices of cane sugar, great
imparted to chloride of silver the same blacknesB,
efforts will be mMe this year to extend the culture of
which it required twenty minutes' action of the red
the sorghum and perhaps then some parties may try
ray to produce. In 1801 Ritter discovered that the
what can be done in the culture of the sugar beet and
colored
the
beyond
extends
light
of
chemical action
obtaining Bugar from it.
rays of the spectrum, there manifeBting itself through

Becular and religiouB, in all quarterB of the borne to

globe, and the far-famed ruinB and relics of i:Iay� l�

gone by ; the portraitB of heroeB, saintB and §ages,

ancil"nt and modern, of diBtant countrie! and of our
native land ; all theBe, at

a

trifling outlay, we ma.y

have alwaYB preBent in our homeB, thuB poBB�ngan

inexhauBtible Bource both of inBtruction I\,lld enter
tainment, as well as an efficient means of self-culture

and refinement ; while the speaking effigies of the

great and good, who have heroically dared and done,

and patiently and meekly endured, are constantly ap

pealing to the higher and better elemel\�s of our na

ture with the whole mYBteriouB potency of example.
Third, this art is working toward the grand result
of univerBal peace and concord, the fraternal union
and aB80ciative action of the race, by making men
and women, however widely Bundered by diBtance, to

Bome extent acquainted with each other. We look
upon the pictui;.
ed fac-simileB oh.lf classeB of the den

izenB of the (rigid, the tropical and .tbe W�.l'a.te
zones ; and we look, too, upon vivid representations
of their surroundings and their ways :. of life, and we

thus learn aB much of who and wh!\t they are, and
how they live and act, aB well nigh BupplieB the place
of personal aBBociation.

horn by the white

fusion.

llf

It iB even found that the
more thoroughly human beingB underBtand each other invisible rays.
and each other's mode of life, together with the rea
In a recent publication of Lord Brougham he states
Ions for the same, the more closely are they drawn that in 1796 he had published in the " Philosophical

Improved Grain Separator.
When wheat,

rye, barley or other grain is first
together by reciprocal eBteem and tolerance. In heli Transactions " a paper on light and color, containing thraBhed it is always mixed with other kinds of
ography, therefore, and itB cotemporary diBcoveries, remarks on the effectB of expoBing 1\ plate of ivory, grain and with chesB, the Beeds of weedB, and other
steam locomotion and the electro-magnetic telegraph, moistened with nitrate of silver, to the sun's rays substances which must be separated from it to fit it
we behold three of the principal material agencies, paBBing through a narrow aperture in a dark room. for market. The accompanying engravingB illustrate

whereby the hitherto jarring nationalities are to be The secretary of the Society, for reasons of his own, an apparatus invented for the purpose of this separa
brought into relationB of fraternity and collperative omitted these remarks, and thuB, it may be, delayed tion. It consists of a winnowing fan and two sets of
effort for mutual improvement and elevation.
the diBcovery of heliography for nearly half II cen sieves of different-sized mesheB BO arranged that the
Alpong the mOBt extraordinary phenomena of mod

em daYB may be counted the rapidity with which the

tury.

grain may paBs over them in succession and thuB be

Scheele'B researches, mentioned above, Bcem to have separated according to the size of th!' kernels into

sun-painting art has been developed, and the great had a powerful influence upon the scientific world,
variety of applicationB, both useful and ornamental,
which have already been made of it.

But twenty inquiry by numbers of the leading savanB in a11 parts

yearB have elapsed Bince Daguerre made known his of Europe.

proceBB to the world, and Bubmitted to public inBpec
tion pictures which, in compariBon with thoBe now

Among these may be mentioned Berard,

Seebeek, Berthollet, Wunsch, Sir Wm. Herschel, Sir
Henry Englefillld,

Dr. Wollaston,

Count Rumford,

produced, would be called quite inferior, and even Morichini, Configliachi, Berzelius and that admirable

poor, and yet within this brief interval heliography

Bpecimen of womanhood, Mrs. Somerville.

Sir Hum

has become one of the mOBt valuable and generally phrey Davy alBo made some curious diBcoveries which,
prized of exiBting artB.

different parcelB, each of which is conducted to its

for he was followed in the same or similar tracks of own receptacle.

The framing of the machine is constructed i n the

usual manner, and iB closed in frontand on two sides
with the exception of openings in the latter to allow

a current of air to paBs into the fan.

A is a hopper

with downwardly-converging sides and inclined bot

tom, Becured on top of the forward end of the ma

chine and provided at its rear end with a seed aper

Thll beautiful toy, entitled with thoBe above named, constituted a mass of ma ture and sliding valve,

a,

for varying the Bize of the

the camera obBcura, and the obBervation of the effects terial which brought the world to the verge of the aperture and thereby regUlating the flow of seed on
of the Bunbeam on certain chemically-prepared sur great diBcovery we are recording.

faceB, were the two main agencieB to which the diB
coveryof our art WaB dne .

to the sieves.

old books, is so definite in its forward-pointings, as to the screw workB through a nut,

And here the reader will not merely CXCUBe but cause wonder that more was not made of 'it :-" DiB the valve,

thank me for introducing the following admirable ex solve chalk in aquafortis to the consistence of milk,
tract from an unpubliBhed lectnre of Prof. John S.

This valve is moved up �nd down by

�r Eind j

But the following experiment, detailed in Bundry a·screw bolt, b, which has a winch on itB up

and add thereto a strong solution of silver.

a.

c,

on the back side of

A recess formed in the end of the hop

per allowB the nut to move upand down on the licrew.

Keep B is a shoe suspended from the top and �ideB ·of the

(sllo1Vil.in

this liquid in a well-stopped glass decanter ; then framing by four linkB, two on each side
dot
What would an ancient Greek have thought to see a cutting out from a paper the letters you would have ted lines in Fig. ! .
The front end of sa:fd shoe is
puny mortal, more darin� than Prometheus, making even
appear, paBte them on the decanter and lay the latter partially closed by a board, d, and is entirely open at
Hart, o n " The Progreils of the Age " :-

the thunderbolts of Jupiter his toy ? And what would
even Franklin have thought to see the subtlest, fle etest,
and most powerful of Nature's agents, not only stripped
of its terrors, but made the submissive thrall, the obedient
slave of man i doing his behests, running his errands, now
gilding a chila's tOl, and now carrying a message to Con
gress, and exhaustmgin its flight even the language of
metaphor, " as swift as lightning," it being no longer a
comparison, now that Jigntning itself has become the
agent of communication. But if Jupiter would have been
astonished at the wonders of the telegraph, what would
the sun-god have said to the not inferior wonders of the
heliographic art ? Apollo, indeed, knew himself of old to
be the patron of painting ; but did he ever dream that he
would himself become the limner of half the human race ?
That those imponderable rays of his should at man's
leasure, be �athered into a brush of light, of inimitable
truth and dehcacy, wherewith to trace, with microscopio
exactness, the lineaments of the human face ?

)

in the Bun's rays, so that the rays may pass through the bottom. The back end of this shoe has two
the spaces cut out of the paper and fall on the sur troughs, A' B', one behind the other and inclining so

face of the liquid.

'rhen will that part of the glaBs as to discharge their contentB on opposite sides of the

through which the rays pass be turned black, while machine as hereinafter to be more fully explained.
that beneath the paper remains white. Special care, c f 9 are sieves inclining rearwardly and secured equi

however, mUBt be taken that the bottle be not moved distant apart in the upper part of the Bhoe. The
during the operation."
back ends of theBe sieves empty into the inclined

....

(T o b e conttnued.l

troughs, A' B', at the back end of the Bhoe. The front

THE most diBtinguished geologiBts in the world have half only of the sieve, e, is punctured , the remaining
come to the conclusion that at one period the action half being Bmooth. The sieve, j, is offBet in the

of fire was greater on the earth than it is at present.

middle and its entire surface is punctured Bomewhat

Sir R. Murchison says, " The nature, force and progress finer than sieve e. The object of the offBet is to al
of th� past condition of the earth cannot be measured Iow an unperforated plate to be pla.� so as to
cover the openingB in the rear half of the sieve, f,
'fpe caJ?lera 9PBcura was diBcovered about two cen- by its exiBting conditiont'
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1 0 4:

•

and have the Burface flush or level with the front portion of the Bieve.

Sieve 9 iB punctured

Btill finer
than the one above it, and the front half of thiB iB
alBo covefed with an imperforated plate, iI. Immediawly beneath the Bieve, g, a fine wire Bieve, h, iB
Becured at each Bide upon wedge-Bhaped pieceB, the

pointB of which are toward the back end of the Bhoe.
ThiB fine Bieve inclineB in the 'Bame direction aB the
BieveB above it.

C iB a

'
and bottom attached to one Bide of the framing. Each chine through the BpoUt, D, the grain and cockle
of theBe BhaftB iB provided with two armB, n o n' a', paBBing over the lower end of the wire screen, falls
placed at right angleB to each other. The arm, n, iB on to the upper end of sieve i, where they are Bepara
connected by a pitman, U, to a crank, r, on the fan ted from the oatil, the latter paBBing over the imper·
shaft, and the arm, 0, is connected to the Bhoe, B, by forated plate, 6, into the trough, and the seed and

a Bhort pitman, by meanB of which a vibratory Bhak cockle paBBing on to the imperforated plate, t, of Bieve
Any oats
ing motion iB imparted to the Bhoe. The Bhoe, J, iB j, thence through on to the endleBB apron,
connected to the arm, n' , of the vertical Bhaft, T, which chance to fall through on to this Bieve are de-

F.

pOBited iuto the trough,

the bottom of the Bhute or

W,and discharged through

incline Becured to wedge

,ille BPOUt, D.

at itB lower edge with a

to the endleBB apron are

verBely to the shoe and

diBcharging through the

IW d precipitated on to the
sT
e:e, K, in the lower Bhoe,

lineB in figure

ingB are blown out by the

Bhaped pieceB and provided

trough, q, inclining tranB

carried up to the upper end

spout, B, ( Bhown in dotted

2. ) iJ

at the Bame time the tail

are

BieveB punctured over their

blaBt crea.ted

entire Burface, the under

one,

j,

L

being the fineBt.

the

by an imperforated plate,

the

under

the Bieve and is Beparated

'Similar

from the cockle and diB

BieveB diBcharge at their

on the Bide of the machine

plate, t.

a

Bpout while

the former pasBeB through

Bieve iB alBo

with

Bide of the machine

through the

and the upper half of

covered

separateB

the latter paBBing out at

the openingB in it covered

B,

K,

the larger or Beed grain,

iB offset arid

i,

by the fan,

:

The Bieve,

the BeedB and cockle from

The lower half of the up�
per Bieve,

The grain

and cockle which fall on

Both of theBe

charged through the Bpout

lower endB into an inclined

oppoBite from where the

the lower extremity of the

The cockle fallB into draw

itB contentB out at one Bide

chanced to work through

trough,

W,

attached to

Beed grain iB diBcharged.

board, a, which conductB

er 0 , and any seed that haB

of the machino through

BPOUt, D.

the cockle on to the Bieve,

F Is an�dlE!ll&

M, paBBeB over the end of

apron which passeB over

the Bame into the drawer,

ter of which it receiveB

catch any grain that may

E.

rollerB, le le', from the lat
motion from the fan Bhaft,

HIGLEY'S GRAIN SEPARATOR.

croBBed cord or belt paBB-

ing around a Becond pulley on one end of the roller which receives motion from a crank, p, through the
and around a pulley on the fan shaft. G iB an in medium of the pitman, V. The upper Bhoe being
lo
clined trunk connected at ItB front end with the fan connected directly with the fan Bhaft, haB double the

H,

in which a blaBt is created by the motion of the lower Bhoe.

action of the rotary fan, the latter conBisting of four

radial armB secured to a Bhaft which iB journaled in

iB to

The operation iB

as

of the lower Bhoe, the grain

Btriking againBt the defiect
or, H', iB directed into the drawer. The trough, A',
iB covered with a Bieve for the purpoBe of Bepara
ting the oatB that eBcape over the Bieve,

e,

from

straw and other refuse matter, the oatB paBBing out

folloWIl :-The fan, I, being Bet of the Bame spout withthoBe which paBs through the

in motion, and the grain placed in the hopper, the BieveB, the Btraw paBBing out of the trough.

boxeB attached to itB framing outBide of the fan caB grain faliB upon and through the openingB in the
ing.

R,

be blown over the back end

through the medium of a

box or caBing,

The drawer,

TheBe armB are pro-

In cleansing grain for the market the Bieve, le, i B

removed and the grain al

vided with wingB having

lowed to fall (irectly on to

diBk ringB attached to their

the Bieve, L.

The object

outer edgeB and fitted to

of the imperforated plateB

ing. J iB a Bhoe BUBpended

in the upper Bhoe iB to have

on one half of the BieveB

J'evolve within the fan caf>

from the BideB of the fram

the grain fall from one

ing by linkB (Bhown in dot

Bieve on to a Bmooth BUr

provided with three BieveB,

Blide on to the Bievo in

ted lineB. )

ThiB Bhoe iB

face and

K L 1'Ii, one of which, the

Btead

of falling

thereon.

upper one, iB formed of a

then gradually
directly

ThiB allowB the

perforated metal plate,and

oatB to' lie flat in paBBing

ting Or gau�, the bottom

by

over the Bieve, and there·

the otherB are of wire mat

prevents

them

from

Bieve being the finest. The

pasBing through the meBh

the grain at itB lower end

IB deBired to expedite the

upper Bieve, K, diBchargeB

eB of the Bame.

When it

through a Bpout, N ( Bhown

cleaning

the cockle and other re

plateB are removed ; thiB

in perBpective in

Fig. 1 ),

fuse paBlling through the

matter to pasB through the

under it into the drawer,

BieveB

Bmall grain

1?

over the lower end into

the trough, P, thenc'! it i B

conducted t o one Bide of

mOB t thorough manner, the

Bieve so that it can be adjuBted to project a great- upper Bieve,
�r or leBB diBtance. over the edge

of

grain falling from

the Bieve to
the apron,

the lighter gvain being blown against the inclined

H',

falls ilito

the

A machine conBtructed aB

above deBcribed iB adapted

all kindB of grain in the

the back end of the upper

t,

ough.

to cleaning and Beparating

Q iB an ad

jUBtable guard attached to

board,

rapidly; but

separating it iB not 80 thor

L, with the cockle paBseB

catch the heavier

more

the proceBB of cleaning and

whi()h falll! on to the Bieve,

the machine.

separating

allowB the grain and refuse

meBheB of both the BieveB

O, Bl!d the

and

proceBB, theBe imperforated

drawer,

R. 13.

Tt

Fig.

plate,

ii,

grain being IICparated and

e,

through Bievej, on to the imperforated eack kind depoBited in its Bpecial receptacle.

of Bieve g, thence it BlideB on to the wire

The patent for this invention waB granted through

Bcreen, h, which Bepa.rateB the graBB Beed from it, the the Scientific American Patent Agency, December
graBB Beed pasBing: through the meBheB of the Bcreen
on to the inclined bottom,

are two vertiCllJ shafts working in boxeB at top q, whereby

�t is

'
c,

thence into the trongh,

9o-1l\l\\cted out one Bide of the wa-
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1861, and further

3,

information i n relation to i t may

be obtained by addreBsing the inventor, Aaron lliS·
San,q Creeit, Minn.

ler , at

105
also been displayed in shipping numbers of valuable
horses by sea, on expeditions down the Southern
coast. Of 180 excellent horses sent from Boston to
Ship Island, 68 were lost during the voyage, owing to
the improper method of packing them on board.
Their flimsy stalls broke down when the ship labored
in the sel\, and the animals were dashed from side to
ItUNN &: COItPANY, Editors and Proprietor..
side kicking ar.d trampling one another to death.
•
During the Crimean war the steamer Himalaya trans
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
ported from the 1st of June to the middle of October,
A.t No. 37 Park-row (.Park DuUdin.>, New York
1856, 8,000 horses, out of which only '8 were lost.
•
O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E.' BEACH.
In fitting up this vessel the platforms of the F.talls
•
were raised two inches off the deck, to admit of clean
TERMS-Two Dollars per annum-One Dollar in advance, and the
ing, draining and washing. Each horse had a sepa
emaillder In six months.
Single copies of the pa�r are on sale at thB office of publication, and rate stall, the sides and ends of which were of plank,
at all periodical stores In the United SlAtes and Canada.
Sampson Low, Son A: Co. , the Amerl""n Booksellers, No. 11 Ludgate and padded with cowhide stuffed' with straw.
The
lIill lJondo n, England, are the Brltlih Agents to receive subocrlptlons
\,e
fo�
:e': ���ct!�:I:!.��pa,e. No traveUn� a�entB emplo�d. horses wore canvas head-stalls, and sling eyebolts
were fastened to the deck, over "the center of each
VOL. VI. NO. 7. . . . . [NEW SERIES.].. . . . .Eighteenth Year. stall, by which the horse was supported with a wide
band of canvas under his belly whenever his situation
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1862. required it. No such precautions were provided for
the shipping of our horses ; hence - the great loss
which has been sustained.
CULPABLE LOSSES OF ARItY HORSES,
.. .. .
A mistaken notion prevails in the community res
pecting the losses sustained by the great number of
horses which have died of disease in Washington, and
those which have been sold, as diseased, for a few dol
lars after high prices had been paid for them by gov
ernment. Many indifferent horses were undoubtedly
purchased, but most of those which have died of dis
ease, and those which have been sold as being useless
for the army, were in good condition when purchased,
and the loss which government has sustained by
them can be traced to bad treatment.
The horse is an animal of fine organization and he
requires to be ¥arly lts well tiea� as his rider. In
all nations where large standing armies are main
tained, the governments support veteriilary schools,
from which competent surgeons are obtained for cav
alry regiments. The horses of suck armies are as
well cared for as the soldiers. They have hospitals,
good stables, and they are well fed and kept scrupu
lously clean. As the mounted troops hitherto re
quired by our governIl}.ent have been few in number,
no extended system, embracing the care oflarge num
bers of horses was adopted ; and under the altered
circumstances of the present momentous war crisis,
no proper head seems to have been selected to sys
tematize and carry out measures for the organization
of a large and efficient cavalry department. Many
thousands of horses were purchased in the Northern
and Western States and sent to Washington, where
they were exposed for a long time to very inclement
weather without stables, blankets or sufficient foed of
a proper quality.
Horses, like human beings, are very liable to be
come sick by a change ofclimate and water for drink
ing. This sickness will only last for a few days if the
animals are properly treated, after which they will
become acclimated and remain healthy with ordinary
care. If they are not properly treated when first
taken sick the disease is liable to become chronic and
ultimately fatal. This was the case, we have been
assured, with great numbers of the army horses sent
to Washington.
It requires a mind of no ordinary grasp and expe
rience of no common kind to superintend the army
department relating to the horses of the cavalry, ar
tillery and baggage trains. With respect to details,
it appears that the right man hali not yet been put into
the right place, as it is reported by the newspapers
that the horses of the army on the Potomac are now
dying off daily in scores for want of proper care and
provender.
Judging from the appearance and conduct of the
majority of persons who are employed to take careof
horses, it appears to us that a woful delusion is prev
alent respecting the qualifications necessary for the
performance of such duties. Any man caPable of
measuring out a peck of oats, carrying a pailful of
water, or tumbling in a bundle of hay and thrOwing
out a heap of manure from a stable seems to be held
competent to take care of a horse, whereas it requires
a man of good judgment, much patience, firmness,
intrepidity, kindness and' careful habits to take this
charge. There is a sad deficiency of such charaoters
connected with Our cavalry departments.
The most gross negligence and inco1npeteuce have

PROFESSOR AGASSIZ IN BROOKLYN,

The late Augustus GrahaDl{ of -Brooklyn, in addi
tion to other charitable bequests, left in the hands of
'
trustees a fun!! of $12,OOO, with directions that the
interest shou1d be expe'lided for popular lectures of a
character somewhat similar to the Bridgewater treati
ses. The will prescribes that the lectures shall be
"' On,. tlfe Power, Wisdom and Goodness of God as
manifested in his Works," that they shall be deliv
ered in Brooklyn on Sunday evenings by the most
eminent masters of science that can be procured, and
that they shall be free to all. The course delivered
winter before last was by the Rev. Dr. Huntington ;
the course last winter by J. P. Cooke, Professor of
Chemistry in Harvard University, and for the course
this winter the trustees have been so fortunate 118- to
enlist Professor Louis Agassiz.
It is well known that heretofore Prof. Agassiz hIlS
refused to deliver popular lectures, saying that his
life was devoted to enlarging the boundaries of knowl
edge, and that he should leave to others the labor of
its dissemination. But from his writing popular arti
cles for the Atlantic Mrmthly, and consenting to deliver
this course of lectures, it lleems that hll has changed
his determination. It is with the highestsatisfaction
that we welcome the entrance of the greatest master
of science in the world upon the field of that labor to
which the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is devoted-thll diffu
sion of a knowledge of science among tl!.e great mass
of the people.
The first two lectures of Agassiz's course were de
livered in the small hall of the Brooklyn Institute,
but so many who went were unable to procure admis
sion, that· a successful effort was made to obtain the
Academy of Music for the remaining four lectures:
The third lecture of the course was delivered on Sun
day evening, Feb. 2, and the spacious building was
crowded from parquette to ceiling with as respectable
and intelligent an audience as is gathered there on
opera night. In the natural order of the course the
theme happened to be one in which Professor Agassiz
is especially interested, and he treated it in a manner
so methodical and clear as to charm the attention
and command the comprehension of every person in
the house. A report of the lecture will bo found on
another page.
HISTORY OF HELIOGRAl'HY.-On another page will
be found the first of a series of articles we intend to
publish on the above·named very interesting art, from
the pen of M. A. Root, whose brief biography ' ap
peared in our last issue, under the title of " For
tunes and Misfortunes of an Artist." Mr. Root is
about to publish a very useful and interesting treatise
on the heliographic art, and the articles which will
appear in these columns are extracts from the forth
coming work.
-----CHOOSING CorTON SOD.-A correspondent of the
Prairie Farmer exhorts the farmers in Southern Dlinois
who intend to go into cottQn planting next season to
be very careful in the 8(Jlection of seed. Sea-island
cotton requires nine months of hot weather to mature
to a full crop. The seed of this quality must not be
ulfEld, but only that which is grown ill, the most north
edr parts of Tennessee.
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THE EXPLOSION OJ' GUNPOWDER.

On another page will be found a very interesting
discussion on gunpowder by some of the best chemists
in the city, and as they allude to the usual explana
tion of the matter we will give the explanation as we
understand it.
Gunpowder is composed of five elements, all in the
solid state, but by fire they are combined in new forms,
by which about six-tenths of the mass is converted
into gas ; the chemical changes generating an intense
heat. This change into the gaseous form causes an
enormous increase in the volume, which is still fur
ther augmented by the rise in the temperature, and
the ball is thus driven out of the gun.
Gunpowder is made by the combination of three
substance-, niter, sulphur and charcoal. Two of these,
sulphur and charcoal, are simple elements, while the
third is a compound substance. Saltpeter is the ni
trate of potash and is composed of one equivalent of
nitric acid, and one equivalent of potash. Potasb,
or potaSBa, is composed of one equivalent of the met
al, potassium, and one equivalent of oxygen. Nitric
'
acid is composed of one equivalent of nitrogen and
five of oxygen, N05 • The symbol of potassium is
K, from the German name of the metal, Kalium. So
the formula for the nitrate of potassa is KO, N05,
and it will be seen that it is composed of three ele
ments, nitrogen, oxygen and potassium.
The best gunpowder contains to the 100 )lounds of
niter, 17.76 pounds of sulphur, and 15.86 oft'jharcoal,
or carbon. This is precisely one atom of nitrate of
potassa to three atoms of carbon and one atom of
sulphur. And t1ti8, by being decomposed at the high
heat which is generated wb.en the powder is burned
in a gun, is converted intI) one atom of sulphide of
potassium, one atom of nitrogen and three atoms of
carbonic acid,
becoming

KB+N+8C02
, It will be remembered that the atomic weight of
potassium is 89, of sulphur 16, of nitrogen 14, and of
oxygen 8. In this case 100 parts by weight yield 59
parts of gas; and one volume yields 800 volumes ; the
sulphide of potassium being a solid, and nitrogen and
carbonic acid being gases.
ItALLEABLEIZING CAST IRON.

Malleable iron is more generally understood to be
cast iron, which has been subjected to a roasting de..
oxydizing process, without being fused, by which it
becOmes soft and tough. Formerly, wrought iron
was called malleable, because the art of softening
and toughening cast iron was then unknown, but
wrought is now understood to be purified iron, capa
ble of being rolled, ferged and welded under the ham
mer.
The great genuine improvement, in the treatment of
cast iron to tender it malleable, was made by Samut'll
Lucas, of Sheffield, England, who obtained a patent in
1804, and his process is the one which is in general
use at the present day for the same purpose. The ar
ticles of cast iron to be malleableized are placed in a
suitable furnar,e with a layer of sand between them
to prevent th:lm from adhering, then they are covered
with a pulverized oxide of iron, and subjected con-'
stantly to a high but not fusing heat for about six
days and nights, then allowed to cool very slowly.
The theory of the process is that the excess of carbon
in the cast iron which renders it so hard and brittle
unites with the oxygen of the pulverized iron ore in
the furnace and passes off as carbonic acid gas, leav
ing the iron soft and malleable without changing its
form. This was one of the most valuable discoveries
ever made in metallurgy. :it is now extensively
practiced as an especial branch of art in every civilized
country. Most cast iron articles intended for bridges,
carriages, or for any purpose where they are to be sub
jected to vibrations are malleableized. Cast iron
nails can be rendered so soft and tough by thus treat
ing them, that they may be clinched almost as easily
as those made of wrought iron. In 1838 Charlet!
Burjot obtained a patent in England for treating
raw pig iron with a mixture of the oxyde of manga
nese and charcoal in powder, in a furnace whereby he
obtained malleable iron. The pigs were laid in
alternate layers ill. a furnace with the mixture of
mallganese and eharcoal between th�m, then t)ley
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were kept at a red heat for two or three daYB, and then

16

partB of it are mixed with the second enamel hung on a Bhip'B Bides by through bolts. Caulking is
16 partB of flint Btated to be uBeleBs, and that cannot be wondered aj;

BubBequently left to cool in the furnace for three compoBition deBcribed, excepting the

The application and firing considering the Blung'weight to be dealt with, and the
CaBt iron articleB, without being melted or are performed aB in the other two operationB, but the Bhip' B motion at Bea. But the effect of the action of
havin� their form altered are thuB rendered malleable. heat of vitrification iB elevated BO aB to fUBe the third the water in the grooves of the plateB and upon the

day!!.

The Becond proceBB iB a mere modification of giaBB which iB left out.

the firBt.

Wrought iron iB incapable of being melted and caBt,

and Becond coatB into one, which leaveB a glazed Bur iron bolts can only be expected to be Buch that in four
A fourth or five yearB from the time of commiBBion each Bhip

but by mixing it with three timeB itB weight of pig face, forming a beautiful white enamel

iron it will fUBe under a Btrong heat and may be caBt coat, Bimilar to the third, may be put on if the enamel will require replating.
and annealed . CaBtingB pOBBeBsing the Bame proper is not Bufficiently thick. The articleB mll.y be orna
THE COMPARATIVE ECONO)lY OF STEAM AND
ieB aB those of malleable iron may thuB be obtained, mented like china ware, by painting colored enamelB
WATER POWER
but unleBB made of cheap Bcrap iron they wOuld COBt on the laBt of the coatB, and fusing them on in the
A
correBpondent
writeB from WiBconBin aBking our
more than caBtingB entirely of pig iron malleableized. furnace. A blue iB formed by mixing the oxide of
cobalt with the laBt-named compoBition ; the oxide of opinion in relation to the comparative cost of steam
chromium formB a green, the peroxide of manganeBe and water power.
A few yearB ago the proprietors of whale shipB in

ENAMELING mONo

makeB a viplet, a mixture of the protoxide of copper

Enameling iron iB almoBt a new art. No metal is and red oxide of lead a red, the chloride of Bilver New Bedford, Beeing that their businesB was likely to
eapable of receiving a coating of vitrified porcelain or formB a yellow, and equal partB of the oxide of co be ruined by the manufacture of lard oil, cast about
enamel unlesB it iB capable of withBtanding a red balt, manganese and copper form a black enamel when them for Bome other investment by which they might
heat in a furnace. ArticleB of caBt iron, aB a prepara fUBed.. The oxide of copper for red enamel iB pre keep up the proBperity of their town. Among the
tion for enameling, are firBt heated to a low red heat, pared by boiling equal weightB of Bugar and acetate planB Buggested waB the erection of cotton manufac
in a furnace, with Band placed between them, and of copper in four partB of wate!. The precipitate torieB to be driven by Bt.eam ; but the very obvious
they are kept at this temperature for half an hour, which iB formed after two hOUTB moderate boiling iB objection occurred that it would be impossible to run

steam millB in competition with thoBe driven by Wlr
a brilliant red. The addition of calcined borax ren
ter in which t.here waB no current expense for power.
They are then Bubjected to a derB all enameL; more fUBible.
. At that time General James waB receiving large pay
soouring operatiqn with Band in warm dilute Bul
for Buperintending the erection of cotton manufactop
MORE ABOUT NOVA SCOTIA- ' GOLD FIELDS.
phuric or muriatic acid, then waBhed and dried, when
ieB, and on being conBulted by some of the New :Bed
they are ready for the first coat of enamel This iB
.A. pamphlet.onJ,hiB Bubject haB j llBt been iSBued by
ford capitaliBtB, he wrote a plausible pamphlet to
made with six partB, by weight, of flint glass broken
Dr. GeBner, of �his city, WI a communication to the
prove that Bteam waB cheaper than water ! ThiB
in Bmall pieceB, three partB of borax, one of red lead
London Geological Society. On page 7 present vol·
pamphlet waB loaned by one of the schemers to Mr.
and one ,ef the oxide of tin. TheBe BubBtanceB are
ume ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN we preBented Bome extractB
RhodeB, a very clear headed bUBineBB man of large
firBt redlbld to powder in a mortar, then subjected to
from an arj;icle, by Mr. O. C. MarBh, on thiB Bubject.
wealth, who had not heard much of the discusBion,
a deep red heat for four hourB, in a crucible placed in
Dr. GeBner haB visited the mineB, and thiB pamphlet
having been absent on a tour through the West.
a furnace, during which period they are freqbently
iB the result of hiB laborB and obBervationB. In a
When Mr. RhodeB returned the pamphlet, the lender
Btirred, to mix them thoroughly ; then toward the
geological Bense it iB intere@tng.
asked him what he thought of it. He replied,
end of the heating operation the temperature iB
In the central portionB of Nova Scotia there are
" Oh ! it iB concluBive. He makes out his case. By
raiBed, BO aB to fUBe tbem partially when they are re
extenBive ranges of granite and other roc]".B varying
the way, did I tell you my experience in Cincinnati
moved in a paBt;,.oomtition and Plunged into cold
in hight from 500 to 1,000 feet above the level of the
when I waB there ?"
water. The Budden cooling renderB the mixture very
Bea.
Metamorphic rockB of great thicknesB lean
" No, Sir."
brittle and eaBily redvced to powder, in which condi
againBt the granite, and these are succeeded by the
" When I landed in Cincinnati the BhopB were all
tion it iB called frit. One part of thiB fTit, by weight,
sihI'rian and coal formationB and trap rockB. Dr. Ges
cloBed and I suppoBed at firBt that it must be on account
iB mixed with two partB of calcined bone dUBt, and
ner informB us that " the gold haB only been diBcov
of the funeral of Bome prominent citizen. But the
ground together with water until it becomeB BO com
ered in the metamorphicrockB which touch the granite
draYB were rumbling about the streetB, perBons were
minuted that no grit will be BenBible to the touch
0:;' one side and the Bilurian on the other. " At Tan going into and coming out from the BtoreB, and every
when rubbed between the thumb and finger. It iB
gier gold waB accidently discovered, in 1860, in a small
thing seemed to be in activity, BO that I waB quite
then Btrained through a fine cloth, and Bhould be
Btream flowing into the Atlantic about fifty mileB from
puzzled. Finally, I went into a large store, and found
about the conBiBtency of �ream. A Buitable quantity
Halifax. Gold iB found in thifl place in quartzite,
it brilliantly lighted with a great number of lamps,
of thiB Bemi-liquid iB then poured with a Bpoon over
metamorphic clay, and greywacke. In fom it re
and ladies bUBY as posBible buying goode. I asked
the iron article, w):lich Bhould be warmed to be enam
BembleB rough, feathery metal obtaine:l by pouring
the proprietor what it meant. He looked up and
eled, or if there iB . a suIDcient quantity the iron may
any molten metal among cold water. The average
asked me what I referred to."
be dipped into it and slightly Btirred, to remove all
yield of gold to the tun of ore is not stated, but about
" Why," saYB I, " this closing your shutterB and
air bubbles and permit the composition to adhere
600 minerB were employed at this place last summer. lighting up your stores with lampB."
Bmoothly to the entire Burface. The iron article thus
Seven other diggings were visited, but the description
He Btraightened up, and Btaring me in the face with
treated iB then allowed to stand until itB coating is BO
of Tangier w6uld nearly apply to them all, with the
the greateBt aBtonishment, replied,
dry that it will not drip . off, when it iB placed in a
exception of " The OvenB," which Beems to be a curi
" My friend, iB it pOBsible that you have lived to
suitable oven, to be heated to 1800 Fah., where it is
OUB place. The name has been to the given locality on
thiB age, and don't know that lard oil iB cheaper than
kept until all the moisture iB driven off. ThiB iB the
account of large and peculiar excavations made in the
daylight ?"
firBt coat ; it mUBt be carefully put on, and no bare
rockB by the sea. They are formed in a peninsula
BPOts mUBt be left on it. When perfectly dry the ar
which is about one mile in length by a half in breadth,
SULPHUROUS ACID AS A DISINFECTANT.
ticles BO coated are placed on a tray separate from one
jutting out into Lunenburg Bay. The precipiceB are
There are three claBseB of diBinfectantB ; the firBt
another, and when the muffle in the furnace is raised
about fifty feet in hight above the water, and the
to a red heat they are placed within it and Bubjected
removeB offensive odorB by abBorbing them, the seo
Bouthern side of the peninsula is principally composed
ond by destroying them, and the third preventB their
to a vitrifying temperature. The furnace used ie
of metamorphic slate containing thin Beams of quartz
formation. The most powerful of the first claBs iB
Bimilar to that uBed for baking porcelain. ThiB fur
in which the gold iB found mixed with BulphuretB of
charcoal, of the Becond chlorine, and of the third Bul
nace is open for inspection, and when the enamel coat
iron, mispicklll and mica. In one of the caveB in " The
is partially fused the articleB are withdrawn and laid
phurouB acid.
Ovens " conBiderable quantities of gold have been
The decay of vegetable matters is generally effected
down upon a flat iron plate to cool, and thuB they
washed by hand from the BandB on its floor. The
by the abBorption of oxygen from the atmosphere.
have obtained their first coat of dull, white enamel,
amount of gold obtained at thiB place, without ma
SulphurouB acid haB a very strong affinity for oxygen,
called biscuit. When perfectly cool t.hey are wet
chinery, from June to December, 1861, waB valued at
with clean soft water, and a second coat applied like
$120,000. It varieB in size from small spangleB up to and when it iB preBent the oxygen combines with it
the firBt, but the compoBition is different, as it con
instead of combining 'with the organic Bubstance, and
rough pieceB about the Bize of a walnut. By Dr. Ges
thuB the decay of the latter iB prevented, or, at leaBt,
siBtB of 32 partB, by weight, of calcined bone, 16 parts
ner'B eBBay Tangier gold containB 96.50 of pure metal
retarded. In other wordB sulphurouB acid actB aB an
of China clay and 14 partB of feldBpar. These are
and 2. of silver. The gold of " The OvenB " containB
antiseptic. ThiB iB not the case with either char
ground together, then made into a paBte, with 8 parts
93.06 of gold and 6.60 of Bilver.
coal or chlorine ; neither has any tendency to pre
of carbonate of potash dissolved in water, and the
Of the gold-yielding rockB of Nova Scotia Dr. Ges
Berve BubstanceB from decaying. If a piece of meat
whole fired together for three hourB in a reverberating
ner saYB :-The Provillce containB an ample amount of
which haB begun to Bpoil is buried in charcoal it will
furnace, after which the compound thus obtained is
the preciouB metal to warrant mOBt expensive opera
Boon taBte and smell perfectly Bweet, but itB decay
reduced to frit and mixed with 16 parts flint glaBB, 5t
tionB and the construction of machinery for its mining
will not be r&tarded.. Charcoal is not an antiseptic.
of calcined bone and 3 of calcined flint, and all ground
and purification.
. SulphurouB acid actB aB a disinfectant not merely by
to a creamy conBistency, with water like the prepara
I . .. ,
after which they mUBt be allowed to coolvery Blowly,
so aB to anneal them.

tion for the first ooat. The articleB are treated and fired
again, aB has been described in the preparation coat,

ACCORDING to the London Time3 one seriouB defect,

of an almoBt if not quite irremediable character, ex

preventing the formation of offenBive odorB.

There

is a ciaBB which it destroYB, some by taking out their

and after they come out of the furnace they resemble iBtB in the conBtruction of iron-caBed Bhips, aB con oxygen and ·thus decomposing them, and otherB by

white earthenware.

Having been twice coated, they Btructed at present, and iB fully exemplified in both combining with them and forming new substances.

now receive another coat and firing, to make them the Warrior and Black Prince.

resemble porcelain.
pose consists of

clear sand,

ThiB evil i B the pelJ.e

The composition for this pur tration of water between the teak and armor plateB.

4 partB,

by weight, of feldspar,

4 of

This water naturally forceB for its exit a passage- be

For UBe in etables probably the best disinfectant

known iB BulphurouB acid mixed

with

magnesia.

While it has a very powerful action in keeping the air

4 of oarbonate of potash, 6 of borax, and tween the jointB of the armor plateB, and the opinion sweet, it iB perfectly dry and conBequently not inju
one .each of oxide of tin. llitre, arBenic and fille chalk. at present iB that nothing can remedy this under · the rious to the feet of the horBeB, and it doeB not impair
Th� are roasted and fritted aB"before described, a�d, circumstanceB of tongued and grooved·edged pla�8 the value of the manure.
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8ALTIlfG STREETS-THE SCIENCE OF THE (lUES Priming in Steam Boilen-Its Causes and Remedies.

mtlf.

The practice of' rmlting1!l!'e' 'l!iiltcks ,of ci,ty ,��ilroads,

�

JIe1pt in, a � M «>ld s ush
�
during winter, has oalleii to� '.e wisdom of �IOUR
whereby thllY kave bee

city magistrates II'Ild: others in e�ike'eTihl, or
supposed evil'S,

arising

therefrom.

'l!he

COIIlmon

Council of Philadelphia, having re&rred thi6 1Illbject

to a committee, they have called in scientific experts

to give testimony, a course altogether beneath the
wisdom of the wise men who rule in our Gotham.

The steam pipe proceeding to the engine should obvi

In answer to several inquiries lately made of us on ously be attached to the highest point of the stenm
chest, in boilers of every construction.
this subject, we quote the following sound informa
tion from Bourne on the steam engiRe.

Priming is a violent agitation of the water within

the boiler, in consequence of which a large quantity

of water passes off with the steam in the shape of
froth or spray.

Such a result is inj urious, both as

regards the efficacy of the engine, and the safety of
the engine and boiler ; for the large volume of hot

water carried by the steam into the condenser
pairs the vacuum, and throws a great load UPo

im

the

The Queen Bee.
In connection with the improved beehive, illustrated

in our last number, we publish the following curious

facts, which have long since been ascertained, ?ut
which we extract in this form from the admira
ble article on the bee in " Appleton's �ew American
Cyclopedia" ;-

The queen bee is the largest, being

8, lines in length,

?
the males being 7, and the workers 6 ; her abdomen
air pump, which diminishes the speed and avaIlable
is longer in proportion, and has 2 ovaria of consider
the Philadelphia High School, when called upon to
power of the engine ; and the existence of water
able size ; her wings are so short as hardly to reach
give testimony in the case, stated that he had
within the cylinder, unless there be safety valves
beyond the third ring, and her color is of a deeper
practiced medicine for twelve years and he did not
upon the cylinder to permit its escape, will very
yellow. She is easily recognized by t)1e slowness of
believe that salting streets was prejudicial to public
probably cause some part of the machinery to break,
her march, by her size, and by the respect and atten
health, or productive of epidemics, as some't>ersons
by suddenly arresting the motion of the piston when
tions paid to her ; she lives in the interior of the hive,
had alleged. He said :it meets the surface of the water-the slide valve
and seldom departs from it unless for the purpose of
The greater prevalence of certain epidemics in winter is
easily accounted for by deficient ventilation and compara being closed to the condenser before the termination being impregnated or to lead out a new swarm ; if
tive inattention to cleanliness during the cold season. �he of the stroke in all engines with lap upon the valves,
cause of cold! from wet feet is due partly to conduct!on so that the ater wRhin the cyUnder is prevented she be removed from the hive the whole swarm will
follow her. The queen governs the whole colony,
through the leather of the heat of the foot, and evaporatIOn
kept up from the surface of the foot. It is a common b� from escaping in that direction. At the same time and is in fact its mother, she being the only breeder
lief among seafaring men that wetting with salt water IS the boiler is emptied of its water too rapidly for the
out'of 20,000 or 30,000 bees ; on this account she is
less injurious than with fresh water. Its effects u �on
leather may be retarded, if not averted, by applYll!g feed pump to be able to maintain the supply, and the loved, respected and obeyed with ali the external
grease. The fogs on the sea shore are fresh. Salt WIll flues are in danger of being burnt from a deficiency of
.
marks of affection and devotion which human subjects
not volatilize at a temperature less than red heat.
water a�ve them. The causes of priming are an in
could give to a beloved monarch.
The Doctor did not believe there was any increase sufficient itmolbnt of steam room, an inadequate area
The eggs and larva of the royal family do not differ
of mortality among children from catarrhal diseases
of water level, an instffficient width between the flues
in appearance from those of the workers ; but the
since the use of salt upon the railroads. He could
or tubes for the ascent of the Ilteam and the descent
young are more carefully nursed, and fed to repletion
not be certain, as the statistics of the last two years
of water to supply the vacuity the steam occasions,
with a more stimulating kind of food, which causes
had not been kept as they now are. Snow without
and tIw use of dirty water in the boiler. New boilers
them to grow so rapidly that in 5 days the larva is
salt may alternately mdt and freeze for days togeth
pr e more than old boilers, and steamers entering
prepared to spin its web, and on the 16th day becomes
er. The smallest quantity of salt will continue to
rivers from the sea are more addicted to priming than
a perfect queen. But, as only one queen can reign in
melt the snow until itself is infinitesimally diluted.
if sea or river water had alone been med in the boil
the hive, the young ones are kept close prisoners,
The difference between salt and no salt is, that with
ers-probably, from the boiling point of salt water
and careflllly guarded against the attacks of the queen
salt you may have op,e day 's .�ll1'!h where the slush
being higher than that of fresh, whereby the salt
mother, as long as there is any prospect of her lead
would last a �ek without it.
water acts like so much molten metal in raising the
ing
another swarm from the hive ; if a new swarm is
Sea water will freeze at a temperature a little low
fresh water into steam. Opening the safety valve sud
not to be sent off, the workers allow the approach of
er than the freezing point of ordi�ry water. But denly may make a boiler prime, and if the safety
the old queen to the royal cells, and she immediately
the slush from sa.lt would keep on melting much lon valve be situated near the mouth of the steam
commences the destruction of the royal brood by
ger. Diphtheria is an inflammation ot the throat, very
pipe, the spray or foam thus created may be mi,ngled
stinging them, one after the other, while they remain
analogous to croup, except that instead of attacking
with the steam passing into the engine, and materially
in the cells. Huber obseveg that the cocoons of the
the breathing apparatus it affects the tonsils and
diminish its effective power ; but if the safe ty valve
royal larvre are open behind and he believes this to be
swallowing apparatus. True diphtheria is rare and
be situated at a distance from the mouth of the steam
a provision of nature to enable the queen to destroy
very fataL It is accompanied with an exudati�n of pipe, the quantity of foam or spray passing into the
the young, which, in the ordinary cocoon, would be
lymph matter. A large number of cases of sore
engine may be diminished by opening tbe safety valve,
safe against her sting. When the old queen departs
throat, quinsy, &c., are called diphtheria, when noth
and in locomotives, therefore, it is found beneficial
with a swarm, a young one is liberated, who imme
ing like it exists. Chlorate of potash is largely used
to have a safety valve on the barrel of the boiler at a
diately seeks the destruction of her sisters, but is
as a remedy.
point remote from the steam chest, by partially open
prevented by the guards ; if she departs with another
Professor Rogers, being called upon to give his
.
ing which any priming in that part of the boiler ad
�warm. a second queen is liberated, and so on, u,ntrl
opinion on the subject sald he had experimented up
jacent to the steam chest ill checked, and a purer
further swarming is impoliSible from the diminution
on the respective strengths of snow water with salt steam than before passes to the engine. When a
of the numbers or the coldness of the weather ; then
and sea water. Salt slush was a brine considerably
boiler primes, the engineer generally closes the throt
the reigning queen is allowed to kill all her sisters.
weaker than sea water. You can boil salt water as
tle valve partially, turns off the injection water, and
If two queens should happen to come out at the same
easily as fresh. Salt water containing about one or
opens the furnace doors, whereby the generation of
time, they instantly commence a mortal combat, and
two per cent of salt does not freeze, though the
steam is checked, and a less violent ebullition in the
the survivor is recognizedas the sovereign ; the other
night is cold, but continues to run off. The city is
boiler suffices. Where the priming arises from an in·
bees favor the battle, form a ring, and excite the
thus drained. Salt and water wetll the fet't less rapidly sufficient amount of steam room, it may be mitigated
combatants, exactly as in a human prize fight.
than fresh water, and with a slturated solution of by putting a higher pressure upon the boiler and
Experiments amply prove that on the loes of the
salt and water you can scarcely wet a piece of leather
working more expansively, or by the interposition of
queen the hive is thrown into the greatest confusion ;
at all. The amount of salt in the snow after its con
a perforated plate between the boiler and the steam
the inquietude which commences in one part is speed
version into slush is a very homeopathic quantity.
chest, which breaks the ascending water and Uoerates
ily communicated to the whole ; the bees 'rush from
The small per centage of salt used, the very moder
the steam. In some cases, however, it may be neces
the hive, and seek the queen in all directions ; after
ate reduction of temperature, and the brief continu
sary to set a second steam chelft on the top of the ex
some hours all becomes quiet again, and the labors
ance of that reduction, as caused by the use of salt
isting one, and it will be preferable to estabUsh a
are resumed. If there be no eggs nor brood in the
taken in connection with the advantage of draining
communication with this new chamber by means of a
combo the bees seem m lose their faculties ; they
the city in
short time, were reasons why the Pro
number of small. holes, bored through the iron plate
cease to labor and to collect food, and the whole com
fessor advocated instead of reprehended the use of
of the boiler, rather than by a single large orifice.
munity soon dies. But if there be btood in the
salt in the streets.
Where priming arises from the existence of dirty
combs the labors continue as follows :-having selected
Julius Esenwein, farrier, pronounced the feet of
water in the boiler, the evil may be remedied by the
a grub, not more than 3 days old, the workers sacri
horses t6 be uninjured, if not benefited, by the salt
use of collecting vessels, or by blowing off largely
fice 3 contiguous cells that the cell of the grub may be
slush. The animals take no more colds than before
from the surface ; and where it arises from an insuffi
made into a royal cell ; they supply it with the pe
salt was used. The number of sick horses has been
cient area of water level , or an insufficient width be
culiar stimulating jelly reserved for the queens, and
less, though why this was so the farrier could not
tween the flues for the free ascent of the steam and
at
the end of the usual 16 days the larva of a worker
state.
the descent of the superincumbent water, the evil
is metamorphosed into a queen. This fact, which
The committee have publicly advertised for people
may be abated by the agdition of circulating pipes in
rests on indisputable authority, is certainly � most
to come forward and show the objections to salt, but
some part of the boiler which will allow the water
remarkablenatural provision for the preservation of
no counter data to the above have been given.
to descend freely to the place from whence the steam
the lives of tlie colony. While a hive remains with
Meanwhile the ve�dict stands for the salt. Thus
rises the width of the water spaces being virt\llll ly
out a queeit swarming can never take place, however
far science has rather sanctioned than condemned it.
incr ased by restricting their function to the trans
crowded it may be. The possibility of changing the
'fHE Cold Spring Foundry at West Point has up to mission of a current of steam and water to the sur worker into a queen is taken advantage of in the
this time, furnished upward of 600 Parrott rifled gu s face. It is desirable, however, to arrange ftle heating formation of artificial SWarms, by which the amount
�
to the government, which is a substantial proof of Its surface m such a way that the feed water entering of honey may be indefinitely increased.
In � well
the boiler at its lowest point is heated gradually as it
val ue.
proportioned hive, containing 20,000 bees, tllere
ascends, until towards the superior part of the fiues it
would be 19,499 workers, 500 males and 1 q�een.
Large quantities of cotton have. lately arrived at is' raised gradually into steam ; and in boUe1'8 deiligned
Professor Rand, of the Franklin Institute and of

�

�

�

�

this port from Liverpool.

iurived a few days since' with

The steamer John Bell upon this principle, there will be less nd for any

2,000 bales.

special provision to enable currents to

rlee or def!certd.
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THII Ericsson steam battery has
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RECENf AlIERICAlr INVENTIONS.

in a mor�ise provided for it in the said ring or cap.

The credit of this invention is due to T. C. Rice, of

Ji'irearm.!.-This invention consists'in forming UpOIi Cambridgeport, Mass., who may be addressed in care
the muzzle of a musket, rifle or other gun barrel, or of H. N. Hooper & Co., of Boston, for iurtter infor
providing the same with a cutter or notched, toothed mation.
BT'tUIh .-J. , A. Fanshawe and J. �. Jaques, of Tot
or otherwise roughened edge, for tbe purpose of cutting
or breaking the cartridges, and so obviating the neces tenham, England, obtained a patent, dated January 7,
sity of biting them. Invented by C. H. Bradley, of 1862, for a n improved brush, the claim o f which ap

Westchester, Pa.

peared in No. 4 of the current volume.

This brush is

Evaporator.-;-This invention consists In the arrange specially adap�d for washing the hands, for use in the ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFIC
ment of two pans, one on the top of the other, in bath and for other lavatory purposes. Its rubbing
POR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 28, 1862.
combination with a flue running alongside of the bot surface is made of soft india rubber in the form of a

tom of the upper pan, and consequently on the top of series of concentric annular edges or a continuous con
thtl lower pan, in such a manner that the heat passing volute edge. The back may be of the same material
through said flue serves to heat simultaneously the

when flexibility is desired, or of hard india rllbber

contents of the upper and those of the lower pan ; when rigidity is desired.

also in the arrangement of two strainers in combina

tion with three pans placed at different levels 'and NOTES ON
divided into a number of compartments in such a
manner that the juice in passing from one pan to ·the

FOREIGN INVENTIONS
COVERIES.

AlI'D

DIS.

� OJllcialIll fur '110 Sc/ontiJi< A_

·

c
t
ll
a
'
, o
c
c
n t
w
n
l
1Dl liZ8 of model required, and much other Information useful to
Illvenlora, may bo bad gratia by addressing MUNN .t CO., Pub sben
Dftbo 8olurrlPlo AII.IUOU. New York.

1)� � :J.��f�! :� �: ;�� gf �:� �:!� h 2����:gf.
34,233.-T. K. Anderson, of Hornellsville, N. Y., for 100pro-led Com p osition of Fuse or Slow Match for Ignit
IDg Powder Under Water :

I claim a compound consisting of the tour�named Ingredients, In or
about the same proportions specified; prepared and used In the man·
ner as and for tlie purposes set for�h.

next succeeding one is strained and freed from curdles,
Ohain Harr(JIJJ8.-A patent has been taken out by W.
Improved Car Truck Regulator :
bits of cane and other impurities that may be mixed up Baylise, of Wolverhampton, ElI!5land, for an Improve
I claim the application of this self.adiusting re lator with the four
r
with it, while at the same time said juice is gradually ment in chain harrows, consisting in keeping the links �lDg&O�S��dc�oE rEl�r�f
l'1�c�m� ;e� �n�
boiled down so that the same passes off from the last fully extended by Bultable strips of thin steel, which cars.
34,235.-C.
H.
Bradley,
of
Westchester,
Pa.,
Cor Improve
compartment of the last pan perfectly clear and fin form springs like those used for hoop skirts. With
ment in the Muzzle of Firearms for Cutting off Cartished. Patented to O. N. Brainerd, of Marion, Iowa. the use and combination of such llteel springs In a
ridges :
,

34,234.-Ji'rederick Andriessen, of Alleghany City, Plio., for

�ge (::�1�:-)t!'R

8

Let Off for Power Loon18. -This invention, by T. H. chain harrow h . can be drawn obliquely across plowed
h,
r r
n
•
:���r�� � �e�� ��ir;,e: ering the same roug as and
o
and H . James, of Stockport, N. Y., consists in a cer fields, and It accommodates itself to all unevenness f�r t�: ;�r�
34,236.-0. N. Brainerd, of Marion, Iowa, for Improved
tain ' novel and very simple mode of combining the and inequality of the soil's Surface.
I cl"loo rovldlng IL portion or the whole of the end. or muzzle, of a

!: !

!

!

.t

,Evaporating Pans for Saccharine Liquids :

n o
i
whip roll with the wei!fhted levers employed to pro
Bleaching RafP for Paper .-When colored rags are w h�lr��h�� i>� : t�r:��rt���}
a�:�t �h� �op�� f:N��
duce friction upon the yarn beam, whereby tj:le letting employed for making paper they are washed and re constructed and operating In the manner and for the purpose shown
' and described.
off of the yarn is controlled perfectly by the tension duced to pufp, then bleached with chlorine liquor.
Second, The arrangement of the strainers, G H, In combination with
the pans, A B O, constructed and operating 88 and for the purpose
of the warp, and the said tension kept uniform, what T. Gray, of Wandsworth, England, states, in a patent specified.

: :

ever may be the quantity of yarn on the beam.

which he has received,' that when colored rags are sub

Slide Valve.-This invention relates to the connec jected to the action of dilute muriatic acid for several

��!��f��

34,237.-J. S. Brooks, of Rochester, N. Y., for Improve
ment in Sad-Iron Heaters :

I claim an Improved lad·lron heater, consisting of the pan, A, divJd

tion of the slide valve with a piston whic;Jl. ls fitted �o hours in a vat, before being placed in _the bleaching ed Into separate compartment.l for each Iron, with. hinged t:"lling l ids,
e
f
t
a
d
s�b�
an open cylinder in.:..e '!iadt of the valve chest, and liquor, in the usual way, that a superior bleaching ��a:::�:w�l1 �:���f�r �� :g1afl :�; ih� :� ol�t�g
stantially In the manner and for the purposel described.
upon which the pressure of the steam acts In opposi effect will be insured.

Z:

tion to its pressure on the back of the valve ; and it

34,238.-James 'Burrell, of Central City, Colorado Territory, for Improved Amalgamator And Ore Crusher :
GuJJ.a-Pmha OemenLt.-D. McKay, of Oxford, En
e

i

e

consists in combining the valve with ' the piston by gland, makes a gutta-percha cement for uniting arti· to�, CA�I:h:�S� :;'���dgw�r: �I ���:; gf £�����::e:t��l ��:J�:s�:·
of which Is a provided wi: h a ball, D, arranged as described.
means of a roller attached to the valve, and a straight cles of leather, wood, paper, &c., by dissolving the each
Second, In connection with the pulverizer and amalgama.tor, B, con·
as described, the c lInder. H, provided wit.h an amalgamated
bar attached by a yoke to the piston. Invented by gutta percha, cut In small pieces, in the bisulphide of structed
n s
perate conjolntlv with B, substantially
,
a
Jacob Martin. of Mound City, Ill.

!

carbon, exposed to the atmosphere.

It has been cus

e[
�� :�d ������ ;�:p��� s�� fO���

34,239.-J. M. Clark, of Lancaster, Pa., for Improvement

Grading and Excavating Machine. -This Invention re tomary to dissolve gutta percha and such resin gums
in Apparatus for Feeding Mills :
lates to certain improvemeqts in that class of grading in the preparation, kept in a close vessel, but by ex
I claim, Brst, The employment of the revolving cup, F, when adjust�
able substantially as and for the purpose specified.
and excavating machines in which a cutter or share is posing it to the atmosphere during the period of ac
S eCond, The arrangement of the cup, F, the strap, a, and rim. E,
and conneoted by means of oUps, c C, substantially as repre·
used In combination with an endless conveying apron tion it absorbs some ox)'gen, and becomes more adhe- secured
s·
'
�t�d Tbe em"loyme"t' or tbe stationary sbleld, G, u.ed aDd for Ihe
for conveying the earth to a wagon or cart accompany sive.
purpose 8pecUled.

ing the machine, or for depositing the earth In ridges

Pruerving Railroad Ti�8.-J. Cullen, of the North 34,240.-J. W. Clark, of S�ringfleld, Mass., for Improve
ment in Tools for Makmg !:;crews :
The object of the London Railway, has patented a composition for treat
I claim the arrangement of the ,cutters, B 0 F, opening, c. segmental
invention is to render the cutter or share adjustable ing railway timber to preserve it. The composiUon rim, d, and movable guide plate, G, In combination with the stock, A,

by the side of the excavation.

0.1 and for the purpose descr·lbed.

In such a manner that it may always be made to work consists of charcoal in fine powder, coal tar and quick
The object of this Invention Is to const.ruct a simple and effective
in a perfectlyhorizontal position in a transverse direc lime sifted. The tar is heated in an iron vessel, teDI for m,aklng screws from iron, brass or any ot.her wire, and the in·
venti
on consists In the arrangement of three' cutters fitted Into a com�
tion, however much inclined the surface of the ground then the charcoal and lime are added in equal quan
may be over which the machine is passing.

The in tities, making about ten per cent of the whole mix
vention has also for its object the constructing of the ture. When It has boiled for one hour the timbet
endless conveying apron in such a manner that the may be immersed in it for a few minutes, then"taken
earth will be readily discharged from it, and also so out and laid aside to cool. This composition may

arranging the cutter or share beam that the cutter also be applied hot, with a suitable brush, as a paint
may be made to penetrate the earth at a greater or for coarse boards, and for iron work laid in the ground

less distance,

mDn stock, which Is provided with two guide openings or rests, one to

fit the head and the other the shank of the screw, In such a manDer

that by the action of the first tool the wl�e Is turned t\own to the size

or Ibe bead, by Ibe second 10 lb. sIze of tbe sbank and by Ibe lblrd Ibe
point Is roq,nded and the screw completed to receiye the thread�]

84,241.-C. A. Codding, of Augusta, Mich., for Improvement in Cheese Presses :

I claim the employment of the adfustable bottom, C , const.ructed s
set forth In comblnatli.ln with the hoop or cylinder, A, and perforated

may be required, and the cutter or or otherw'isc exposed, as it prevents it from rusting. plunger,' 8, arranged and operating as and for the purpose specified.
shn.re beam rendered capable of being adjusted hor
Improved EkctricoJ, Pik.-J. A. Calland, of Nantes, 34,242.-J. M. Connel, of Newark, an:d J. S. Hall, Of . Columbus, Ohio, for Improvement m Shells for RIfled
izontally in a longitudinal direction. Invented and France, has obtained a patent for an electrical pile, in
as

pat(lnted by Albert Keith, of Lisbon, Ill.

which hI.' dispenses with the porous cell used In the

stamping mills, and during the process of amalgamat

of copper, and pure water or weak salt brine, be then

PullWizer and Af1IOlgamator.-The object of this inven Daniel and other bat�ies. His battery is thus de
tion is, to obtain a machine which will complete , the scribed :-If a vessel of glMs or stoneware be about
proc� of pulverizing the ore, as it comes from the half filled with a cold saturated solution of sulphate

ing the sam�, so that a more perfect separatioll may poured cautiously in on the top, the latter will re

be obtained of the metal from the ore than by the main separate from the former, and from that moment
ordinary amalgamating machines, The invention is there will be a disengagement of electricity from the
chiefly designed for separating gold from quartz, and contact of these two liquids. A positive electrode

Ordnance :

tUe made of two �oUow parts,
We claim, first, The explosive projec
A A' B B', which are fJtted together so that a 8p�ce. q. eXists be(�een
their facing ends, a b, and the part. A A', h:lvlng ClrcumferenLlally
segmental caviLies, D, and the part, B B I, having aDgu�r caviUes, E,
beveled projections, F, and a �eveJed, continuous Circumferential
edge G and the whole being enclrcled and held together by a lead
packin rlOg. H, In the maIJner and for the purposes described.
Second Oonstructing the Interior of one portion of the projectile
with a front and rear rest or shoulder c d, and arranging In or agal!1st
ic 0
a
o
e
g I I
tb
,
t
S
st
', ed, and tube, K, we claim
S
providing a central opening f. In the end, at of the pa.rt, A A�, and a
similar hole fl In the e nd. b, of part, B B. and arrangmg and 19n1'tng
magazine, irii2, wUhtn the holloW tube, !!, and in the openings,
d.
e
ur
h
e an
t
magazine with �he
a
he
r
holloW'" &tpl08lve projectile, substantially as an for the purposes de.
seribed.

g

�t���:;::! �¥ �:�f:���� ;: }��� � [ �� K���::��:�k1� :�b�
����:���i[�!J�: ��fE�h� ���{�

!

��� \� F �����:�� !l ��:[n: i:���
to receive the pulp as it is discharged from the ordi connected with a wire Is placed in the liquid at the
'!
nary stamp batteries or stamping mills. The inven bottom of the, vessel, and a negative electrode in the
N. Y., for
Springs,
Saratoga
of
tion consists in the employment or use of a rotary or top solutioll, and a galvanic pile is thus formed. The 34,24.3.-Ransom Cook,
Improved Lunch Box :
reciprocating pulverizer and amalgamator formed of a wire of the plate which Is placed in the lowest solu·
the vessels,
E,
E
E
dishes,
case. composed of the

cylinder or semi-cylinder provided with grooves which

tion must be coated with sOQle non-conductlng sub·

I claim a lunch
F F, the driving cups, G G, the inner cover, C, 1tS rib, D, WiLh the
case, A, and the cover, B. the whole constructed and arraDged &s s�t
forth for the purpose specified.

contain balls or spherical crushers, and using in con stance.
34, 244.-Simeon Coon, of Ithaca, N. Y., for Improvement
nection therewith a rotary hollow cylinder or drum,
In Window Sash and Setting Glass therein :
BU'l'TlIR
IN
WtNTlID.-YOU
cannot
get
butter
out
of
having an amalgamated inner surface, and so arranged
I claim my peculiar construction orwindow sash with loose mun�
nlonsadjuated as described., and slots cut. through the frame,, for the
of se
as to receive the contents of the pulverizer and amal milk if there Is none in it. Feed the cows well and purpose of admitting gl....; all In combination wllb tbe melbod
In my specification.
gamator and separate any particles of gold that might thus secure good milk, and there is not mucb trouble curing Ihe glass, ... sel forlb

have escaped in passing through the pul�erizer and inlchurning even in winter. Keep the cream in a
amalgamator. The above invention Is by James Bu� warm room tlll it' tums somewhat sour. Let the churn

3,j,,2i5.-J. H. Duffield, of Gla8sb�ro', N. J., for Improve
ment in Cases for Railroad Tickets :
suitable
I olaim the appllcaYon to a ticket case,' constructed In any
IIli .prlng stem, 0. constructed and arranged to oper.
of the sUd

form,
be scalded before pouring in the cream, so that it will ate in com..lnatlon therewith and {he tickets conta.lned, In the manner
dNcrlbedand set forth. for the purpose specified.
Breech-Loading Gun .-This Invention consists in the be well heated through and nat cool the cream. Let
34,2£6.-0. L. Edwards and Nelson Gabel, of Gratis. Ohio,
combination of a ring or open cap screwing on to a the cream be at a temperature of 650 to 760, and
for Improvement in Fences :
port&ble ronc••• the combination
tllread provided for it, On the exterior of the r� ,por there will not be much difficulty in makillg the- but. We cl&1m 10: jb§ constructIOnd,ofPOI!
t, .o &lld 11. a�d raU., A, substan

rell, of Central City, Colorado Territory.

i�on Qf t1:\e boqy or barrel of gun, and a slide working ter come.
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g of'illY8, b'
�d .....o
sl&nUally '• •et for�
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Third, I claim arranging Ihe tubes or their equivalents, like the radl... 34,280.-G. K. Dearborn, of Abington, Mass., assignor to
of a circle.
S. T. Tapley, of Chelsea, Mass., for Improvement in
h
f
Heaters for Passenger Cars :
e
c
a
h n c c
�IJif:!�h� S�����f,\t;��, ���1 �����W:,· combined with I claim
oo�
C:��i�� :it�i:���J!;, :r}IIf\J��� tl�:e �e�:r�r �:l����e �o!e the�ft:h�i
the furnace for railway and street cars, constructed substan
composing stick, 8, s8bstantiallY in the manner and for the purpose tially as described,
structed, arranged and operated as and for the purposes set forth.
with the fiues, K. and auxiliary fiues, said furnace
set forth.
being arranged under the door of the car, and operating substantially
34,248.-G. F. Evans, of Norway, Maine, for Improve- 34,266.--T. C. Rice, of Cambriilgeport, Mass., for Improve as set forth.
ment in Plane Stocks :
ment in Breech-Loading Orilnance :
34,281.-Josee Johnson, of New York City, assignor to
a
e
S o
I claim the combination of the slide, B, with the screw cap, C, and
himself and John Ward, Jr. , of Brooklyn, N. Y., for
it: s��!��fi W;f�:::r�l���uf�V��j,\ a�:Ydo!D!�t�� :�df, IJ1i! oo�� barrel,
At
substantially
in
the
man�er
shown
and
described.
:����� ::�t�lft�d in relation to each other, and so as - to oper&;te
Improved Clothes Wringer :
34,261.-M. B. Riggs, of New York City, for Improvement
I claim, first, The described metallic frame for a wr nging machine,
in t o
t v
u d
n
in Guard Fingers for Harvesters :
34,249.-S. W. Francis, of New York City, for Improved
I claim the bar, E, made either entire or in sections, and provided :�:�f i�� n:fte;':,Od:g:�n1 rhe :rd:� ����� �� �O=� :B r� �:�i:ft;
Pocket Match Box :
with
the
lugs,
F,
as described, when arranged in combination \':ith the inclose the said rollers, and serve as guides for the clothes, substan·
I claim the combination and arrangement ofthe box, A B, the draw
and for the purposes described.
er, 0, the springs, F and 11 and stopper, M, substantially as and for the i�§.ers and counter cutters in the manner and for the purpose speci· tiallyas
Second, I also claim the recess, G, in each end of each of the parts,
purpose specified.
A
and
B,
so madll that when the parts, A and B. are placed together
formed an inclosed space for the springs, H, substantially as set
34,250.-T. J. Griffin, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improved 34,268.-J. P. Rollins, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for Im- they
forth.
provement
in
Shells
for
Rifled
Ordnance
:
Combined Camp Cot and Chest :
I claim the combination of a sliding spring rod, F, projecting in 34,282.-J. A. Hamer, of West Vincent. Pa., assignor to
I claim the described combination of camp cot and chest, consisting
a i r
l
n
l e
t e
t e
E
O t
W. L. Paxson, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improvement
fri
�:t�� }����h� ��!�, alt :��: wf�tf�R� 't 'a.t�d�� ig� pau��o�:' �i
i� ��:e ��:o t���grr:�:
f� !� ����:�ifu��n tb!j��r� �t:���� r� forth.
in Brick Moulds :
m
t
t
t
r
n
c
the combination of the side pieces, A A, with their
����;�r� o� g�J��!� }�� �� �!c�: :f� w1�i: a:�:ni� �e:��t:i� [This invention relates to an improved device for effecting the explo. First, I claim
te
e a
O
c
t
the manner and for the purpose set forth.
sion of a hollow projectile or shell by percussion.]
:�ft\�l�� ����s�ltff F. cg����.ri;e:�n� �pe����� i'ii �e�a:i�� �o �a�li
[The object of this invention IS to obtain a cot and chest combined in 34,269.-W. J. Sage, of Steubenville, Ohio, for Improve other,
substantially a8 described,
Second, The combination of the vibrating valves, h, with the sides,
luch a manner in one article as that the same can either be used as a
ment in Mode of Propelling Cars :
A, and crosspieces, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
cot or as a chest to contain the mattress and bed clothes, and also books I claim the two drums or cyifnders, D F, provided with the toothed A
34,283.-Wm.
Peters (assignor to himself and R. B. Por
rims, E G, with the pinions, C, of the axles, A, placed between them,
and other article� required by officers and privat�s in camp.
as and for the purpose set fOl'th.
ter), of Baltimore, Md., for Improvement in Packing
for
Steam
and other Engines :
[The object of this Invenllon Is to apply the propelUng power to rall.
34,251.-Hiram Grant! of Chicago, lllinois, for Improved
claim the packing described for steam and other join�s, composed
Roofing CompositIOn for Railroad Cars, &c.:
road. cars in such a manner as to avoid the friction now produc�d by the ofIasbestos
and
vegetable
or animal fiber or material.
d ns
a e
r
e e
ti n e
pa��� t�t"l:e :r��o;��� �nC3Tl��! �a�:!� ����fH:j, ��d ��y�� :� weight of the cars on the axles of the wheels. To this end gears or 34,284.-H. T. Romertze, of Philadell?hia, Pa., for Impinions
are
attached
to
the
axles
of
the
wheels,
which
gears
or
pinions
stated.
provement in Automatic Car Couplmg :
,
I claim the jaws b b, the sockets, c c, the slots, i i, in combination
34,252.-Florian Grosjean, of New York City, for an Im are fitted between toothed rims or drums, to which the power is ap·
with the releasinglever, d, spring, g, case or box, a, with the projec
plied.]
provement in Sheet Metal Spoons :
tions, h h, substantially as shown and described.
I c m corrugatin the handle of spoons or forta made of single 34,210.-William Romans, of Colnmbus, Ohio, for Improve�
r
d outer bead com34,285.-D. M. Mefford, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Improve
�
�
r
�!���
ment
in
Locomotive
Cars
:
:
;:�g
�
�:
�:
fi
t
i;:Y�S'!��
�
b1� � S:b:�t
mentin Projectiles for Firearms :
ti
fi
e
b
d
a projectile having a metallic head of smaller diameter than
34,253.-P. W. Hardwick, of Williamsburgh, Ind., for 1m· 10�OC:��;8 ::a ��:rf�: l� �����
���IK :l& �� ��o�t!�� ::c� theI claim
bore of the piece with which it is intended to be used, and a shaft
C of the locomotive are free to turn, in· of
proved Apparatus for Attaching and Detaching Horses manner tha"aLl the connections
wood
or
other light material, the greatest diameter of whioh fits the
dependently
...t thll'car. and that the right ot lhe tront end otlhe car
to and from Carriages :
centrally, or nearly centrally, on the locomotive truck, and thus ������t!�iJra:et::�� :�: f:�tsiSa� SthiO�:;dor��ec':":l�re�ft�:;
I claim the clam s as constl'ucted, in connection with the plates or Isrests
made
available
for
steadying
tlie
locomotive
on
the
truck
while
the
R
i
n
con center of motion of the locomotive is transferred from the rear end to figure, and the center of the figure is in the rear of the center of grav..
h
!�:���a� ::::&i �dr:::!�:t�d s��t!��i:fl���' !�v� s�� Fo�� - the
ity, substantially as shown and explained.
center of the truck, aU as and for the p ur :e set torth.
LThis projectile consists 'of a wooden shaft of peculiar form, and a
34,254.-J. J. Hayden, of Indianapolis, Ind., for Improve. va�y;,o��bs!��l�l�i�: �odn:o�ol���u�p�s��e�st�r��,e fender, Ft remo�
ment in Metallic Roofin� :
with the construction and use of the devices, metallic head of smaller diameter. It obViates the necessity of rifiing
I claim! first, The combination m diamond sheet metal roofing, of Third, In combination
the gun, and been found, in recent experiments conducted by the ord..
the pecuhar character described, of the upward and downward bent :(.!����n���:lv� ���h�nkt=O�:���� ���\��ftbe�:'�C:!bte:e nance
board, to afford greater range and precision with a common
or curved points, 8 8', substantially in the manner and for the pur inner faces of the locomotive driving wheels and the outer sides of
poses described.
locomotive truck frame, for the purpose set forth.
smooth bore musket than are attainable with the Mini6 ball with rides
8econd, The combination of the diamond sheets, eave, side and theFourth,
So
constructing
and
arranging
the
ear
and
the
rear
truck
comb, or saddle triangular pieces, and cleats, with the roof Qf a house,
connecting the same that the truck, while the car 1s resting upon Jt of the most approved constructlOn.]
the sald parts being constructed and applied in the manner and for the and
m ay be moved a greater or less distance toward the }ocomoUve,
a.nd
RE-ISSUES.
purposes described.
when thus moved shall re free to tUrn curves, substantially as and for
th
1,261.-St. John O 'Doris, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Im
34,255.-T. H. and Henry James .. .of ,Stockport, N. Y., for
ii8��{}.
°
h:
c�:t(:!tion
of
the flanged plate, V', ot the rear truck,
provement in Fertilizers. Patented Dec. 24, 1861.
Improvemellt in Power Looms :
and the tubular projections, h, of the rear bolster, J, of the car, sub· I claim
the use of coal ashes as a basis for deodorizing, absorbing and
g n f e
e
and for the purpose described.
retaining of animal vegetable and mineral maLter, in solution or other.
w!i�h��� :�:e���� :,�� lh� �trp �gft�J, ���:p!, il ��:h:y�r:����� stantiallyas
34,211.-J. F. Scholfield, of Lawrence, Mass., for Improve wise, when united in a fertilizing compound, substantially as set forth
c, in the manner shown and descrlbed.ment in Shuttles :
1,262.-Byron Densmcne, of Sweden, N. Y., aBsi�ol to
34,256.-Albert Keith, of Lisbon, JIl., f<l.r Improvement in
I claim the application of this device, made from either metal, or any
D. M. Osborne, of Auburn, N. Y. , and A. W. KIrby, of
Grading and Excavating Machines :
other suitable material, to a weaver's shuttle for preventing kinks in
Buffalo, N. Y., for Improvement in Harvesters.
d a o
of S
et the weft, while passing from the shuttle to the cloth, substantialiY as
fi
t
S U
Patented Feb. 10, 1852 :
l!t���iH}, :it�c��� \� ���f, f��h� !�S:s ��, �h�ch a�e 8������t:d �� set fortn.
Pchams, g g, and all arl'anged as showll, to admit of a certain degree of 34,212.-Joseph Short, of Boston, Mass., for Improvement 1 claim, first, Hanging the driving in a supplementary frame, or its
tilting of the plates, H', as they pass around the pulley, P', as and
equivalent, which is hinged at one end by the main frame, while its op·
for the purposes set forth.
in Knapsacks :
r s g
e
l
SecQod, Attaching the beam, A, to the oblique bars, 0 R, by means
h?:��S de��� �\�����:��tti��":�g:�:: �� �� �!Td �{a�� :�
a r
n
of joints or binges, P �Ill cowlection with adjustable slide, )(', fitted. a �nc� �-:�� :ot,t�t!gfg::!yg:i:BoS::da:O�!lFa:'�;Pf!� �=c� sired hight for reaping, or be lett free to a.ccommo�te itself to the un..
at
e
t
d
shoulders and spine of the wearer, for the purpose ofCventil· dulations of the ground, substantially as described.
ra���a ro;�e�\�;i::{'no:Clr!i��. I��� �i�� ;�r��i:� �s ���, t� with lhe
n
a
i
he
e
the back and shoulder of the wearer, and at the same time cause
admit of the adjustment of the beam, A, and cuLter ot' share, B, in a ating
a ditlerent &at of muscles to be brought into action, in the manner sub- vi:::i°:fth � c :ta�dl:���, fcil'��� :��So:��� �:ls1!g a�d1��le¥l��
tl'ansverse direction, as set forth.
the
outer
end
of
the
finger
bar,
to
cut
high
or
low,
substantially
as
st
a
i
Third, Supporting the f1'ont part of the beam, A, b}� means of a cas't- �����a, / ���� �:;ngin and adapting stm 8 to support and con- descIibed.
i t
d t
n
i
e
fine a knapsack to the shoildel's and back of t&e wearer, so that it can 1,263.-F. E. Sickles, of New York City, for Improvement
�ith�1i'\�he�Y, ���1c� !�p�grt� th� ���� �:;{�r�h!n b�c::!� l� !�� be
raised and lowered in a vertical Une, or nearly in a vertical hue,
is connected with the �d.iustable lever, K, all arranged as and or the upon the back and shoulders of the wearer, and be held in the desired
in the Method of Opening and Closing the Valves of
t
waste of purpose specIfied.
fixed position, on such line, at the wlll of the operator, In the manner , Steam Engines. Patented Oct. 19, 1844. Re-issued
e
sU
ti
Jan. 1, 1861, l'{o. 8.
34,257.-E. M. Luckett, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Im
.
�:l�� r�[ar! � cig��T�� neck and shoulder strap, havingconnec I claim
giving to each exhaust valve alternately, while the piston is
proved Mode of Cleaning Snow from Railroad Tracks : tions wfth a knapsack by intermediate straps, at points which are at
at or near the end of the cylinder farthest from it, a large amount of
I claim the addition of a chamber over the dome of the steam boUer or near the top and base of the knapsack, for the purpose specified. motion
aa compared with the motion of the other exhaust valve at
u o
Fourth, I claim the combination of the removable curvid side walls, that time,
e
ie
O
so as to more freely exhaust the cylinder with less extent
h
�a:� ;ie�ri: ro tb���lt (�: S!i fO����� �� �r��ri����rc����h t�:
u
h e
and greater ease of motion to the valves than has been done hereto
aId of an improved snow shon:l, will clp-anse the l'a11 from snow, frost :J\� lt� ��c:��a :tri"�l��s �f t'tre \�:a���:rt� 3jft'�:E��li:n�;� fore,
substantiaUy as described.
and dirt, thus improving the speed of the engine, and turning the and for the purpose described.
I
also
claim
imparting these motions to the exhaust valve by means
steam to a profitable account.
'
a
e
34,213.-A. H. Silvester, of Boston, Mass., for Improve
t
rle v�Y;!:� :� t�ft°i��Nfl:c���::i:J �I:i�!�g i���ve���e �e���fv���
34,258.-Edward L ,rnch, of Buffalo, N. Y., for Improve
ment in the Manufacture of Bootees :
valve, while movingthem, and thereby impart my improved mo·
ment in Attachmg Beds to Tents :
I claim the bootee, constructed as iescribed, with the adjustable
�
�i��
I claim, first, The arrangement of the beds, E E, the bars, D, strap,
J, and the cords, H I. as and fur the purpose specUied..
���:J��waa��l:i:!�e�a:�i!���:af���: :U�6�:b����fl:d. an imW. Wade, of Longmeadow. Mass., for ImSecond, The employments of the slides, d d. with loops or staples 34,214..-L. E. 8mith, of New Haven, Conn., for Improve 1,264.-W.
provement in Sewing Machines. Patented Feb. 1 ,
attached, used in connection with the bars, D D, in the manner and
1859.
ment in Railroad Station Indicators :
for the purpose specified.
I claim the combination of the box, rollers, curtain and springs, sub
I claim a driving shaft of a sewing machine, having cranks set at
34,259.-Jacob Martin, of Mound City, 111 . , for Improve- stantially as described a:ad for the purpose set forth.
right angles to each other, or so approximating theretu as to overcome
ment in Relieving Slide Valves of Pressure :
:'f��dt�:������et��:t:�h Df�v���b�n��i��e ;i��ftlh:��:!d(!�li tr8
34,215.-Matthew
Smith,
of
Pittsburgh,
PaM
for
Improve
��
n
a
e
i
Ulley, N, and a device for preventing a retrograde motion
e
ment in Steam Boilers:
rofl���tg: ��{�g��� fo\t� ���:e: �ri� :r ��;�iI,P!�i��h�1 t�Yt�e :�� �s�
�i
ton, substantially as and for the purpose specified.
I claim combining with the interior of a cylindrical boiler, a steam �� tg :�!t�
i
h
r
a
o
i m
a
e e
e
34,260.-Thomas Miles. of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve- ���'ife�;I; g:\d [:'S�:���o�i£ia:-: :'1fI!, :o�rci� �� :e b�e:aS �� Sh��� ��at!h�\ ���i i: f:�:r�����r:g �����: ��f�� ��e: ����
C its action upon the shaft by means of friction
is caused to cease
ment iu Slinging Knapsacks :
produce a thin sheet of water between the receiver and the boiler, for device
induced between its parts by the forward revolution of the shaft, and
the purpose as set forth.
g
e
I also claidl the combination of a steam receiver, by means is caused to Ome into action when a back thrust comes upon the shaft,
\V!a���:nb:,:���� f : �:f��ra�J� si�;y: �::��i'!t��:��{a!�� DfSecond,
trunnions, with the intedor of a cyUndl'1ca.l boiler, in .the manner constructed Csubstantially as and for the purpose set forth.
aUy &8 described.
an
t
Megeon, of Wolcottville, Conn., assignee of
34,261.-J. T. Minard, of Danbury, N. H., for an Improve
,ffh�, ¥�Ps����:il :�:���b?:a.t1on of a blow-off valve or cock, with 1,265.-Henry
J. L. Baudelot, of Havencourt, France, for Improve
h ol
r
i t
ment in Seats for Wagons and Sleighs :
��ro!(y\:[�����\�ri�� O'�h: ��c:i;���o� rh� ��"oU:
ment in Process of Cooling "Beer and other Llquids.
I claim the peculiar construction of the adjustable seat, B, in combi· ����n���f
nation with the movable seat, A, to a wagon or sleigh body, so as to as stated.
Patented Nov. 1, 1859. Ante-dated April 13, 1856.
form a single or double-seated wagon or sleigh, arrangad as and for the 34,216.-D. W. Swift, of West Falmouth, Mass., for Im 1 claim
the process of cooling beer, by causing it to trickle in a
purpose specified.
thin film along one surface of metal, as specified, whUe such surface is
proved Clothes-WringingMachine :
r
te
t
ect
34,262.-William MOl'risson, of Chadd's Ford, Pa., for 1m
I cfaim the springs, E E,constructed of steel of th orm shown, when �;gl\��Ytq�fd, � c���:f�N� t�: o���� ��r��ce tg�r��f�:��s�n�i�W:
t c
r A O e �a f
i
v as a.nd for the purposes specified.
prllvement in Combined Iron and Steel Plows :
:
1o����:���Pfo���:10
::r
�r:r�
G
an
J
��
the
:��
ti�:
��
�
ft
I claIm a mould board s or a plow composed 0 f a steel face) and an
f to the plow subslauthtlly as described
of the up er roller, G. being anplied to them so that the springs wlU 1,266.-Henry Migeon, of Wolcottville, Conn., assignee Df
iron back, made and united
I also olaiDl, in combination with a permanent land side and a bar prIe��;:he.!'/�t!� �eonu\�: �y!l:ri Fi, a��::o����ched to the bar, H.
J. L. Baudelot, of HavencouFt, France, for Improve
share, as described, a steel
cutter that is united to the outside or such titted on the springs, � E, and placed in reiation with tht; rollers,
ment in Apparatus for Cooling Beer and other Liquids.
land side, and by a groove to the bar share, in such manner as to be F G, as and Cor the purpose specified.
Patented Nov. 1, 1859. Ante-dated A pril 13, 1866.
adjusted thereon,as it wears away, as l:Iet forth and described.
i t
0
q
h t
[This invention relates to an improved clothes·wringing device, of
34,263.-J. B. Prescott, of Waterford, N. Y., for Improve that class in which pressure boUel:: s are employed, and �ich are se onleC�r��\� fh� ���I��£g�����t� ::::atgs�fC� 1j2w��r:r� ��� !�:fo��
i
b
ment in Breech-Loading Cannon :
�f::;:i�J�=:J!I�h� g��!cr���:e�l(�tt�°t�:
cured to the edge or aide of the washtub or vessel bymeansof a clamp.] ��gi�dr;! �!rr:��rf��::;r:in
I claim the arrangement of the adjustable bands and bars with the
secured, as set forth.
breech piece and shoulders, C, in the manner shown and described. 34,211.-Andrew Turnbull, of West Meriden, Conn., for whole cooling surface
n o
f
w
t
wt��c�!'hl':,�� ��': �� �: �r��f�r!�g:c"��\� ����:\a
34,264.-T. J. Price, of Indnstry, m., for Improvement in
Improvement in Lamps :
t
d
n
Construction of Evaporating Bes for Saccharine and
t !!�ef � t���:�� :r::�'rtb!d uffer or ex· :�r���!�� :u.&J ���:�l'�h�fqu����t����oY�d,f� ��::l��g U1e d1a.
O t
s S
.
ti:��:h'!r�1s�b!�fn�t�y �:
Other Juices :
1,261.-Henry Migeon, of Wolcottville, Conn. , assignee of
I claim, first, An eVRporator for saccharine or other juices having 34,218.-J. S. Whitehill, of Westchester, Pa., for ImproveJ. L. Baudelot, of Havencourt, France, for Improved
partitions, J, extending from side to side with openings at alternate
ment
in
Running
Gear
of
Wagons
:
l
e
een
of
upt
flanges,
Apparatus'for Cooling Beer and other Liquids. Pat
a,
urned
r
j�
:
���l�
l
l
e
:
ih�O��� �:� �U � ��f��e
ented Nov. 1, 1851. Ante-dated April 13, 1856.
Second, The combination of the vertical fianges, a.J horlzontallapping p�t�!rt�����t�!��rC:rif ���.io���'a!� �i�Ul�� p��re� ��iIYn I claim
a cooling ap�ara.tus for liquids, composed of a yertical range
edges, a', and painted canvas luting, n, all arrangea and employed In combination as described, and for the purPQses set fortli.
i
rt
the manner and for the purpose explained.
34,219.-William Wicken, of Muscoda, Wis., for Improye- �fp��:'s�r£��fg��rn ici�bi�;�r;:�}��lh ��:np��ro;�i:� t�0��1�8���
Third, The combined arrangement of the furnace,
At
contracted
d,
which
trickles
over the lur·
u
r
i
l
ment
in
Orain
Separators
:
i t
a i
S of the pan, &11 as
���� ::l��n�lg'�i:e��:a��� fo�3t�
a
h
e p
O
�t�':!, �n���fc:.���', :n�¥E� rge �:::s� ;p�ri�!��
�ft���\ =:k� F: �::�:
sli�!�
fe���::u�����::in
34,265.-D. B. Ray, of Circleville, Ohio, for Improved the sboe, 0, and connected to the screens, D' G, by means eX the hook,
New Publications.
E, and rod, k, and also to a stationary rod. j, ..he screens being oper·
Type-Setting Machine :
the movement of the shoe, 0, all arranged in the manner de· NEW STORIES.-Published by F. A. Brady, No. 24 Ann
o
n u
t
c
:!���a
b�n��,:o� a�� a�J ���'a�d �r8�t:� g�\u.!�l�: ��:n���
.
street, New York.
h
t r
n n
S
a Christmas and New Year's Sfory
U�!����¥��!t��r�l; c�� ��pt�rsi���b� �t In combina- [ThlllnvenUon relat.. to a new and useful Improvement In graln " Tom Tiddler'sj Ground,
The Broken Engagement, or Speaking the Tru
lion with the main tube, C, substanllally In the manller .nd for U>e leparalors, whereby cockle and chess may bellit'lod and soreened trom Charles Dickens rs
Southworth,
have beea sent to us by the above.
purpo.e sel forth.
the grain In a thorough manner. J
�:r:�'1u�l1�h:. .
34,241.-John Ellis, of Detroit, Michigan, for Improvement
in Carriage Gates :
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PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.

Foreilln Patent ••

L. K., of Ky.-Several correspondents have enquired of
us where large plate springs can be obtained.

We are very extensively engaged In the preparation and securing of

Patents in the various European countries.

business, we have 01l1ces at Nos. 66 Cbancery.lane, Londonj 29 Boule·

vard St. Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels.

We

think we can safely say that t'BRElI:-rOUKTBS of all the European Pat·

springs.

. K., of N. Y.-If you desire to obtain assistance in secur
ing a patent for your mode of preventing dew from forming 811

show windows, you had better advertise for it ill this paper.

ants secured to American CItizens are procW'ed through our Agency.

Inventors will do well to bear In ntlnd that the English law does npt

lintlt the Issue of Patents to Inventors.
there.

Any one can take out a Patent

P. W. A., of Ohio.-Government has no standing offer for a
new motor.

invention.

qUIrements of different Patent 01l1ces, &c" may be had gratis upon ap

J. D. J., of Pa.-We are not acquainted with any one en
gaged in the manufacture of oil barrels.

plication at our princlpal 01l1ce, No. 37 Park·row, New York, or either

of our Branch 01l1ces.

of March, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit
to all parties who are concerned in new inventions.

The duration of patents granted under the new aot 1s prolonged to

EVBlftIID year., and the government fee required on dl1ngan appli.

at1on.lbr a patent Is reduced from

530 down to 515.

n the feesare also made as follows :-

Other changel

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ,10
On filing each application for a Patent, exe.ptfor a d....... ..'16
On issuing each original Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,20
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • $20
On application for Re·lssue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
On application for Extension of Patent . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •

1;8
8: !r���f.!�a'l,!:r:�����:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:$n
8: :�ril :��n:�l�� ��� ����t !:�:: ;�:r:. �.��� :.����:
:: :'SO
:tg
On filing application for Design, fO'..1.rteen Vear& .
.. . .
.

....

...

The law abolishes dlscrlntlnation In fees required of forelgners, e1·

oeptlng.reference to such countries as discriminate against citizen. of
the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian. Austrian,

RuBBi&n, Spanish. and all other foreigners except the Canadians, te
enjoy &11 the prlvlleges of our patentsystem (except In cases of designs)

on the above terms.

Inventor or Patentee may be served at our 01l1ces.

atou.r extensive o1l1ces, No. 87 Park·row, New York, where any ques

oountry, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than

FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventorsl

In fact,

Uu>

trUbllshers of this

under the new law, the same asformerly, except on Design Patents,

when two 1I00d ru-.�n� are all that Is required to accompany the

petition, specification and oath, except the government fee.

lNvARIABLE RULE .:....It is an established
to stop .ending the paper w
has expired.

n

the

Inventors whose

Patents' were sea.d'ed

through thlll Office, and afterward illustrated in the' SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN, would amount to many millions 'of dollars I

We would

state that we never had a more e1l1cient corps of Draughtsmen and

8peelfication Writers than are employed at present in our extQB8ive

Ofllces, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds

should be granted for It.

G· R. J.-A wind·mill does vl'ry well for pumping water,

but tor driving a saw it is very unsatisfactory from its inconstancy.

he time for which it was pre.paid

If you object to steam perhaps an air engine might answer your
purpose.

C. W., of N. Y.-The London Quarterly Review attributes

the Introduction of iron clad war vessels to Robert L. Stevens, of

Hoboken, N. J.

tlon w�i4.' has beeD. patented within thirty ,.ears, can obtain a
entee and date of patent, when tnown,and inclosing ,l asfeefor.

copyIng. Wecan al.o furnish a sketchofany patented machlnelBBued
since 1863, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2•

. Addreu

.t: CO., Patent SOliCitors, No. 87 Park Row, New York.

KUNN

determine.

W. B., of N. J.-We do not believe that you will find any.

thing better or cheaper than wood for the ball on the carpenter's

F. N. B., of Wis.-If your boiler is of very good iron it
ought to resist a tensile strain of about 60,000 Ibs. to the square Inch

of sectional area ; which would give S,OOO lbs. for each lineal inch
The steam In a boiler one loot in diameter

fora thickness of .06.

GERMAN.-We have just issued a reo

vised edition of our pamphlet of InBtructiontJ to Invmtor8, containing

would exert a tensile strain on each lineal inch equal to 12 times the

in the German language, which persons can have gratis upon appll·

of 250 Ibs. to the square inch ; making no allowance for the weak·

pressure per square inch.

a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed

cation at this office.

Address

in the quickest time and on the moat bberal terms.

MUNN & CO.,

No. 37 Park·row, New York.

ness from riveting.

the earth, would fall with the same velocity that It had In Its ascent
were it not for the resistance of the air ; but in consequence of this

•

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent..

able, are advised to make a sketch or model ot their Invention, and

Great Britain, is 30,OOO, OOO ; of France, 36, 000,000 i Bfolgium, 5,000, 000 ;

are' care,tnlly-eIamined, and a reply written corresponding with the

Austria,

Addre88 MUNN & CO., No. 87 Park-row, New

not extend to a .earch at the Patent omce, to see If a like Inventlo.

haa been presented th/>re, but Is an opinion based upon what knowledge
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home
OfUoe.

Butfor a fee of ,6, accompanied with a model or drawing and

description, we have a specialsearch made at the Un1:ted States Paten
Office, and a report sett.lnll forth the prospects of obtaining a Patell.

&0., made up and mailed to the Inventor,'wlth a pamphlet, giving In

structions for fUrther proceedings.

These preliminary examinations

are made through our Branch 01l1ce, corner of F and ,8eventh.streets"

Washington, by experienced and competent persons.

More than

5,000 such examinations have been made through this office during the

past three years. Address MUNN & CO., No. 87 Park-row, N. Y.

How to Make aR Application for a Patent.
Ev...,..appllcantfor a Patent mu.t furnish a model of his Invention.

1f .u�ble ot one; or If the Invention Is a chemical production, he

mu&t furnlsh samples of the Ingredients of which his composition

, CQ

�ists, for the Patent Offi.ce.

These should bfl securely packed, the

· invent.or's name marked on them, and sent, with the government fees
by expre... The express charge should be prep&ld. Small models from

often be sent cheaper by mall The safest way 10 remit
money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn & Co.
Persons who live in remote pa.rta ot ihe country can UBually purchase
• d\lt&noe can

dratla trom their merchants on their New York oorrespondentsi but, if
.not oonvenlent to do so, there Is but little risk In sending bank bills by

m&I!, having the letter registered by the poetmastor.
'" Co

1{0. lI7 Park·row. New York.

Addr_

MUNN

Rejected Applications.

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and proaecution ofre

jected oases, on re�"le terme.

The close proximity of our Wash

Ington Agency to the-Palent Omoe affords us rare ppportunities forthe

exain1nation and comparJ.oa ot.references, models, drawings, docu"

ments, &c.

Our success in t.he proaecuttonot re1ected cases has been

.8l'Y _to The prinCipal portion of our charg.. Is generally letl de.

.penaen� npon the final result.

All persolll having rejected cases which they desire to have pros..

outed are invited to correspond with us on the BIlbJect, glvlni a brie,

history ot the case, Inclosing the official letters, &0.

tries.

J. L. E., of Pa.-Warren's elements of geometrical draw

ing, noticed in our last, is very suitable for you to commence

with.

After going through it you should nse a more elaborate trea

tise on mechanical drafting.

P. M. M., of Mich.-We do not recollect any such appara

tus as you mention for registering the pressure of steam, but such an
apparatus

has been used fot registering the pressure of the atmo.

and Russia, 60,000,000.

Now is the time, whiliJ business is dull at home, to take ad

and another in such a case, and therefore the most you could claim.

in a patent would. be your particular apparatus.

T. C. R., of Wis.-Projectiles for cannon and also for

small arms have been made with finely·grooved surfaces for the pur·

pose of obtaining a rotary motion in their discharge from smooth

bores.

G. P., of N. Y.-Your skate improvement appears to be

new and patentable. You can easlly determine its practical value by
a trial.

J. R., of Wis.-The Architect's and Mechanic's JouJ'nal is
extinct.

J. G., of Conn.-By increasing the temperature of your
electro-gilding bath you will obt"ln a deposit of a deeper shade.

Mechanical improv€lments

of all kinds are always in demand in Europe.

There will never be

abettertime than the present to take patents abroad.

We bavere·

liable business connections with the principal capitals of Europe.

Nearly all ef the vatenta se.ured in foreign countries by Americans

are obtained throue-h our agency. Address Munn & Co., 87 Park·

row, New York.

Circulars about foreIgn patents furnis hedfre8.

sphere and what would regiSter the one would register the ot.her.

Money Received

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent
Office business.. during one week preceding Wednesday, Feb. 5,

1862:-

B. B., of 0., $15; C. E.

S.,

of Wis., $10; P. J., of N. J., ,15; A. J.

K., of N. Y., ,15; M and T., of N. J., ,15; J. H., of L. L, $15; P. D.,

of Mich., $20; A. D., of N. Y., ,15; T. and L., of N. Y., '12; H. G., of
N. Y., ,15; F. G. L. S., oj Wis., ,25: C. C. C., of Ma..., $30;

S.

H.

N., of Iowa, ,15; R . W_ G., of Me., $15; N. B., of Ky., '20; J. F . D.,

oj N. Y., '$45; S. J. T., of N. Y., $20; 8. G. B., of Conn., $35 ; H. W.,

of Vt., '6Q; A. J. K., of N. Y., $25; C. W., of N. Y., $26; O. R. B" pf

N. Y., ,25; L. B. C" of Conn., $30; A. McG. , ot N. Y" $25; D. M., of
N. Y., $30; E. and G., of Mass'1 $40; L . K . , of N . Y"

$ 1 5 ; J. H . , ot

N, Y., $25; M. and A . , o f Wis" $660; E. C. H'l of N . H., $10; O. S .,

By

of 0., $15; T . S . B. , of N . Y., '25 ; E. C . , o f N . Y., $15; H . W., of

J. S., of Ind.-Your plan for propelling ships by means of

o f 111., $20; D . L . M., o f N . J . , '20; J . J . H., of Ky., $ 2 0 ; R . R nd H.,

You propose to have the balloon attached to the ship by a line long

N. Y., $25; J. M. H., of Va.. $15; B. and S., of N. Y., ,25; G. B. 0.,

moving the articles to be gilded back and forth in the bath, you can

also change th�ir color from a brass yellow to a red shade.

balloons is one of bold novelty, but we think wholly impracticable.

Cal., $15; G. L . S., of N . Y., $25; S. A. B., of R. 1., ,15; J. W . S., of
'
N . Y., '60; O. E. M., of Ill, '20; F . X . M., oj N. Y., $'5; G. and P . ,
of N. J., ,12; H. N., of N. Y., $25; L. P . W., of N . Y., ,25; J. P., of

enough to allow the balloon to rise till it should find a current blow·

of N. Y., ,15; J. B. L., of Conn., $60; W. B. B., of Mich., '20; W. T.

usually found at the hight of about " mile and a half.

of Wis., $15; C. W. I., of N. Y. , $15; H. G., of Mass., ,15; G. F. J. 0.,

ing in the right direction.

The constant current from the West is

require a hawser too long for practical use.

This would

C. E. F., of Masil.-We are not acquainted with any method
of removing the. gilt bands from china cups and saucers without

of N. Y., $15; H. S., of England, $40; N. G. C., of N. Y" $25: A. H.,

of N. J., ,15; S. H., of Ind., $20; T. W., of Ill. , $45; B. T. B., oI N.

Y., $20; W. H. B., of R. .20; G. B. D., of Ill., $20; J. L., of Mich..

$45; C. H. C., of N. Y., $25; S. P., of Del, $2a.

Injurini them tor use and display.

C. S., of Conn.-It is extremely difficult if not absolutely Specifications and drawings and models belonging to
impossible to get all the water out of wood by mere seasoning.

We

have no doubt that the water which exuded from your sticks was
of hydrogen.

PerlOIlB dosirlnll to 1I1e a Caveat can have the paperaprepared In the

20,000, 000;

vantage of these immense foreign fields.

':l'he patent l�w makes no distinction between one elastic fluid

simply expelled by 1ltte heatj and wasnot formed by the combustion

Caveats.

4:01000, 000 ; Prussia,

Patents may be secured by American cltizens in all of these coun·

Preliminary Examinations at the Patent Olftce,

The adVlce we render gratuit.ously upon examining an invention doe.

resistance It falls with less velocity.

SPliiOIAL NOTICE-FeREIGN PATENT.-The population of

.ubmltlt to �, with a fUll description, tor advice. The pOints ot novelty

York.

So your boiler ought to bear a pressure

J. M. K., of Conn.-A musket ball fired vertically from

The Exandnation of Inventions.

facts, free of charge.

Indta rubber is worth about 70 centa per pound, and gutta

percha is expensIve.

paper a bona fide acknowledgment of our reception ot theIr funds.

IN

The origin and earli�st date of chambered and cen·

trally perforated projectiles we presume it would be impossible to

brace.

tions, a re8elpt for It will always be glven ; but when subscribers

NEW PAMPHLETS

If it can be shown that y...u- ad·

dition to Jone's spring proves of any advantage, we think a patent

rule of this office

•

rentlt their money by mall, they may consider the arrival of the first

whic.h bas inured to

with him before you could use his.

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents

whom we have taken out Pat�nts have addreBBed to us most flattering

testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the, wealth

side of which Is 9 feet and In hlght 9 feet 4 Inches Is 756 cubic feet.

D: P., of Mass.-You might obtain a patent on your addi

that is to say, you would be compelled to make some an-angement

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip-

Thousands of Inventors for

equal to 962.57 cubic feet, and the contents of a square vessel each

OUR READERS.

paper have become identtmlfr Wlti. the whole brotherhood of Inventors
and Patentees at nome and abroad.

the circumference of which Is 36 feet and hight 9 feet four Inches is

tion to Jone's showing that your patent would be subject to his

TO

copy by addressing a note to thi. office, stating the name of the pat·

confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the

H. G., of Mass.-The solid contents of a cylindrical vessl'l,

Commuulcatioul and rentlttances by mall, and modela by expre..

. York.

anthracite coal fire, into a close chamber

The carbonate of soda and potash are neu·

tral salts.

.tiona regarding the rigbta of Patentees, will be cheerfully alllwered.

(prep&id), should be addr....d to lIIUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park·row. New

a clear

which absorbs the gas.

We cordially invite

all who have anything to do wIth Patent property or inventions to call

Saleratus is made by conveying carbonic acid gas from a

furnace having

filled �ith shallow pans on shelves containing the ground soda,

11 would �equlre many columns to detal! all the wayBin which the

conducted bV Me88rs. MUNN & CO., In connection with the publica

tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the

charged.

AddreBB MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American Pat

entAgencY1 No. 37 Park-row, New York.

PATEN'f CLAI}Is.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven'

and all foreign countries has been

and admitting the gas to it in the same manner that soda water is

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the

During the last. sixteen years, the business.of procuring Patents fOl

new inventions in the United States

fiuld with carboulc acid gas, Is by confining the fluid In a tight vessel

The &ssignment. of Pat.ents, and agreemen� between Patentees and

Patent Office.

Perhaps some manufac ·

turerwho sees the notice will advertise them in our paper.

J. S., of Iowa. -The only and best mode of charging a

Assignments of Patents.

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d

The cost of a patent is not affected by the value of an

We will send you one of our pamphlets of advice and a

circular about foreign patents.

Circulars of intormationooncerning the proper course to be pursued

In obtalulng Patents In foreign countrl.. through our Agency, Ihe re

We now understand

that Messrs. Hanibal Green &; Co" of Troy, N. Y., can supply such

For th� transaction of this

E. G., of Mass.-You can easily arrange a weight to drive

par�ies with the following initialtJ have been forwarded to the Patent

Office from Jan. 29 to Wedneeda.y Feb. [j 1862:-

s. G.B., ot (Jonn.i B. and S'1 of N. Y.; S. P., of Del ; P. D., 01
Hinn.; H. N., at

1('.

Y�; T.

S.

B., of N. Y.; C. C. C., of MasE'. ; R.

and H., of N. J. ; .0. R. B., of N. Y. ; A. McG., of N. Y. ; L. B. C., <>I

phlet otadvlcerellarding appllqat\olll" topPatenta and CaTll&�, lu Bn

wound up will depend on the pow.... required to drlve'lhe machine,

Conn. ; N. G. C., of N. Y. ; J_ B. L., of Conn. ; C. H. C., of N. Y. ; G.
S. L., of 0.; J. A. W., of N. Y. ; W. T:, of Mlch. ; L. P. W., of N. Y. ;

alld the SiZe of the Weight.

MUNX', CO.,

rower.

of Ky. ; A.. J. K., of N. Y.

ahortest tllIle by aendlDi a sketch . and description o!the lqventlon.
'.rhe 1I0vernlIlent fee·for a Oav"'t,·· under the new law, Is � • pam·
SUsb au<l German, furnished gratis On application by tIl&1I.
No. 87 Park·row, New York.

Address

a small machin�.

The frequency with which it will have to be

A pendulum wUl regulate the speed of F. G. L. S" of Wis. ; E. and G., of M&88. ; G. L. S., ot N. Y. ; R. H. J .,
a machine with great precision, but lt· can l'dd notblng t o the ·of llJ. ; C. W. n. , of Conn_ ; J . H., or N. Y. ; C. W . , "fN. Y. ; 8. J . D. ,

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RATES

OF

ADVERTISING:

Twenty-five Cents per line for each and everyinsertioD, pay
able in advanoe. To enable all to understand how to compute the amount
they mnst send iu when they wish advertisements inserted, we will
explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be ad·
mittedinto our advertising columns ; and, as heretofore, the publish.
ers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they
may deem objectionable.
-

MECHANICS AND INVENTORS, AROUSE.
IS THE TIME TO
N0W
iO
O l e

it is proper tor us to state distinctly the position it
occupies with relerence to the present condition of public affairs in
our beloved country_
Having always mamtained the duty of good citIzens in all parts 0
the land to stand by the Constitution, in' its spirit ant! letter, when
that Constitution was assailed and its overthrow attempted, we accord
ingly at once gave a cordial support to the Government in its patriotic
endeavor to assert its lawful authority over the whole land. Believing
secession to be rebellion, and when attempted, as in this case, without
adequate reasol1s,-to be the highest crime, we hold
I. That the war was forced upon us by the unjustifiable rebellion of
the seceding States.
2. That the Government, as the ordinance of God, must put down
rebellion and uphold the Constitution in its integrity.
e n
t
n
n t
w:lc��� ��:�:i<;1��� st�u:;l� fo �e:�yg[sh 't� ��i:�l�� ��e� t�:
whole country. .
4. That the Constitution of the United States is the supreme 1a" 0
the Government us well as of the people ; that the war should be
prosecuted solely to uphold the Constitution and in strict subordination
e
o
i a
d
l�i::t!��� ���e ��o�: ����� r"i!�:il� l!�'OS:: )�:� ���iU� d
submit to the Constitution and laws of the land.
The dlstinctive featUres of the Observer are,
e
h s s
k
d
S i
p;pe��� o�� ������ �o ��c�fa� ;'�d fh: ���: r�t��;::�t���s� :n�
these may be separated so as to make two complete journals, whlle
the price for both is no greater than is charged for many papers
smaller than either one of the two.
r
f
S tr
l
ev�n� r�':� �h: le:;��n����f, ���l�af::�h�s� t��� :-� !at�3 r����
gelical and those that are not; as every intelligent Christian wishes to
be well intormed respecting all of them.
h a
h e
a;ci fi���::,';;���r����t�����1���� :n� :a�e��d t� {h:�!:�
is sure to be put in possession of every event of interest and impor·
tance to the public.
The foreign correspondence of the Oootrver is unrivaled, and haa
long commanded the admiration of imelhgent men.
TERMS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBEllS.
1. To each new subscriber paying in advance 12 50 for one year, we
will send the paper and a copy of our Bible Atlas, with five beautiful
tcolored maps.
2. To the person obtaining subscribers we will give II for each new
PATENT STEAM AND WATER GAGES.
subscribAr payingl2 00 in advance.
Railroad and Engineers' su St�'
ASHCROF'l;'S
S. To any persol1 now a subscriber sending us one new subscriber
P N ASHCROFT, Agent.
4: tf,
No. 50 John Street, New York. t.ns����::2!:be�:�}h&:�:fp'orO:�::;;". will be sent gratis to
any address that may be forwarded to us for that purpose.
The state of the country renders it important ff)r us and esirable
SHAM ENGINES-6, 8 AND lO-HORSE
p ORTABLE
that a new and earnest effort be made to extend the
at$WO,$626and $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt forthe churches,
Itreet, New York.
c F:::i���e�f°f��l:3.°v��n=; n�:hb��h�oJ��!����tt����;�\::�
do not now take a re1lgious newspaper, alld who might wlth a littl
exertion be induced to subscribe.
SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR, &: Co.,
KITSON, HEAD OF WORTHEN
pICKERS.-RICHARD
Ed�7� �kd P:::r��t;r�
Street, Lowell, Mass., manufacturer of Kitson's Patent Cotton If.
or
a R
Mixer, Kitson's Patent Cotton Opener, Kitson's Patent Cotton Picker,
i
t
a
s
{i��:� �::cl!e� tg�:�8)�J�� ��h�1n� �1���f:J �:�:r���
a
n
L
LBANY IRON WORKS, TROY, N. Y.-SEMI-STEEL
�:'!��e�Ve p��r� c��l �����ri��; 1�:y��'di��lir�;; J�:, Fl!i� A Plates and Forgiugs.-We are prepared to furnish forged shapes
k
, .
a
e h
o
f�c��l:e:���;�u���: l��� :� �:a�ic\ �lla �,,!�:J:f�':
ll n i
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE TROY, �:miJt :!e� :18� !.rFe:� �O:='��r�r::ape
��=g�:��;�
RENSSELAER
N. Y.-The seven -stxth semi-annual session ot" this institution tires, locomotIve en«ine axles, stra1ght and craak, car ules, crank
for Instruction in the il:athcr.nR.tical, Physical and Natural Sciences pins, plates for locomotive fire box, flue aheets, &0. It is peculiarll
ad&
ted
lor
shafting,
I
deed,
for
aU
purpUBt>S
where
strength aDd r1g1
il
o
nc
n
fi e
t n
� J��n;::. �r��e��'n�:�a������r��::t:a'F1ie:f��:r�e:: �
3 6' 1�;JJh rbs�� {����cl;e �;:c��i���l; �eou�� r:!rl�t tl��OOI�.�
Obtained of Prof. CHARLES DROWNE, Director.
h
e n
l
OI
�k�ii�: !%�:s��Pt� c6�i�G�'WitfskwiV ic ��� I�W���:
E. BURK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR.- Troy, N. Y., will be promptlt. responded to. Parties at the West can
J Of peculiar value for every Factory, Railroad Company, for u on addressing t eir orders to A. S. WINSLOWl�A::!n
Policel &c.-coutinnes to give satisfaction wherever it has been tried. �:tt g�ci�
For further particulars address
J. E. BURKE, Boston, ?dass.
THINK, TO INVENT AND

No� ��h: �fn� t� ������ �!ients and have them ready for the renewal of business or for traffic.
Now is the time to make arrangements for the manufacture of new
and usetul articles of fill kinds.
Now is the time to secure Patents in England, France, Belgium and
other European countries.
Inventors, wake up I Messrs. MUNN & CO., proprietors of the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 37 Park-row, N. Y., haYing a branch office
in Washington continue to solicit Patents as usual on the most extensive
scale, and in the best manner.
THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 'Ihey
have acted as attorneys for more than 15,000 patentees, to all
of whom they refer.
All who want their patent business done with despatch, and on reaINVENTIONS.
sonable terms, should address or apply as above.
Pamphlets of advice to inventors, in different languages, about
a s
INVENTORS .AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND P
% c3�'�r�U��!�te!{:'refer to Hon. Judge )[ason, Hon. Jo.
M
usefll1 Contrivance� or 'Machines, of whatever kind, can have their seph�ui�
Holt, Hon. W. D. Bishop, Ex-Commissioners of Patents.
Invenliolls illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN on payment of reasonable charge for the engrav. N E W Y O R K E M E R Y W H E E L C O M P A N Y,
Ing.
MANUFACTURERS OF
SOLID E1UERY WHEELS,
No charge ia made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to
Patf>;nted Jan. 7, 1b62.
the party for wh!>m they are executed as soon as they have been used. These wheels are consohdated upon an entirely new and scientific
We wish It understood, howeverl that no secondhand or poor engrave ��t��m\:', a��R��t���ru1��0��r�:�sra��!r;, f�=; Zr��lf���l;ul��rft�
ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for mate Emery Wheel ever introduced into the market.
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. m;���!�� :���fs����r:l�do�;d�rrnnq�IYf; �a�����'r���fo�a����::�
We alSu :reserve the ngb.t to accept or reject such subjects as are pre·
a
ul
d
e
:�f��'a�d d�a��� �l'a���� ��::t��� '�l �u�ti�;,P��i:in:,
sented for -publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for ��:K
sharpening and polishing purposes. Their durability and efficiency
engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and commend them, as a matter of economy, to all workers in metals.
from many testimonials :such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline Wre subjoin the foliowing
MORGAN IRON WORKS, NEW YORK, Nov. 30, 1861.
o publish.
NEW YORK EJdRY WHEEL Co.-Gentlemen: Having given the Patent
SoUd Emery Wheel manufactured by you a severe triMl, I do, without
For further particulars, addresshesitation, pronounce it the best wheel I have eyer used, as it cuts
MUNN do CO.,
quick. wears slow, and does not glaze or softml by friction.
Respectt'ully yours,
JOHN GALLIGHER,
Publishers SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Foreman Morgan Iron Works.
A descriptive circular, containi� a list ofJtrices, &c, will be for-"
New York Cltv
d
EW YOR EMERY WHEEL �?
t
N�� F��:fFo�":.V�.:!;t, ���V�rk.
--- - - ----,- - - ------------------ -- _ . -.------ - ---------- - -- -�
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30 heautiful
CENTS FOR A CORRECT THERMOMETER,
decorated with flags and patriotic devices. Remit

to ROBERTSOl & CO., No. 82 Nassau street, New York City. 6 2*

W for the celebrated Fisher's Wrought-Iron Mower,now four
years successfully introduced in the
se\'eral Stiites, or a lIberal ari
l
u b
Ch
�:6W:�t�� ,,;g £� :u��1:dW};�: Ai1f���: t£\�� Add�e�� if�WR�
7 3*
FISHER, Alliance, Ohlo.

.ANTED.-�A MANUFACTURER IN EACH STATE

F of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, or exchanged for Vols. X'l XI
XII., XIIL Vols. Vill. and IX. bound together, as some numbers art:' l
miasing. SOUTH�RN KALFUS, LouisYille, KYJ
7 2*
OR SALE.-BOUND VOLUMES, V., VII., VIII., IX.

S TEAM TRAP§" FOR RELIEVING ENGINES OF CON-

densed water. and all other urposes. For trialtrap or circular
address C. A. DURGIN, No. 335 �roadway, New York City. 7 4*

IMPORTANT TO

STOCK GROWERS.-THE FOURTH

volume of the " American Stock Journal " cQmmences January I
1862. It is devoted exclusively to matters relating to the breeding,
care and management of our domestic animalsl and is the largest,
cheapest and most widely-circulated periodical of the kind in this coun·
try. Thirty-twolarge octavo pages, handsomely illustrated. Eyery
stock man should have It. Pllblished monthly at No. 25 Park-rowl
New York Citli at $1 a year. Specimen copies sent gratis on applica·
tion to A. G. ATCHl Gen«j)al �rm'sr�n:s�d���
and Proprietor.
C
1
OtIS F. R. wAirE, Associate Editor
.•

SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN.-SEVEN VOLUMES, OLD
series (Vols. 2 to 8, inclusive, bound), for sale to the higbest bid-

YORK OBSERVER FOR 1862.-IN ASKING
NEW
the aid of all who may desire to extend the circulation of the

,

Nw York Obl'(J7'vfJI",

-

•

' 5'

WASHING MACHINE.-THIS MAder. Address J. D. RICE1 No. 11 South Seyenthstreet, Philadelphia. NONPAREIL
chine has been subjected to the severest tests, and is iving enI"
tire satistaction. Send for free circular to OAKLEY KEATlNG, No.
:; 3m*
73 South street, New York.
O OIL REFINERS.-PERSONS ENGAGED IN OIL
reflningcan obtain a recipe, on moderate terms, living full in4:>r.
T
matlon how to refine and deodorize rock oil, by applying to THOMAS
AUTH'S PATENT SHAFTING, PISTON RODS, MAN,
PARRY, Pittsburgh, Pa.
6 10* L dreIs. Plates, &c., of iron or steel, Address the subscribers (who
e
'
n
��:t��� ��dYw�� �::\t� ����r:e)!��l:�r�� �a����t�;t�):��/������
A. ORCUTT & CO., ALBANY, N. Y., MANUFAC- lars
containing
statements
of
the
results
of
experiments made by
case-hardening coal ; also. all kinds foundry William Fairbairn, of Manchester, Engld.nd. and
Ji turers.-Leather
M:ajor William Wane
e h
a
r l
�:� �tt, 11 �� sra;sr��e t;/lObh�� ll°7J; ���P���d la!i��: �� cC;:ts t�li&Spitt�hua;:g, ���r valuable testimonials. JONES & LA��JI.
6.
� ��
�-�

•

T nists, manulacturers of stationar and portable steam engines
and boilers. Also, tlax, hemp, tow, oak'um and rope machinery, mae
i
S
a
i
;��ng���;�1!ia��e�; ���Iu:�t�� D�Pot�dr:t�x:e�N�.\3De;��e'�
e g
a��� and manuf�us:-sJ
��;:
�Va%
�
:
w��
n
h
a�.
::di !��a;::
ODD & RAFFERTY,

ENGINEERS AND MACHI-

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU-

facturing wheels of this remarklrble substance for cutting, grind·
ingand polishing metals, that will outwear hundreds of the kind com·
monly used, and will do a much greater amount of work in the sam
time, and more efficiently. All iuterestedcan see them in operation a
our warehouse, or cirCUlars describing them be fUl'nished by ma.il.
NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO.,
1 13
Nos. 31and38 Park·rQw, New York.
will

! AGENTS WANTED ! ! A NEW ENW. MERRITT, NO. 86 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK EMPLOYMENT
terprise.-The Franklin Sawing Machine Com�any want agents, pUMPS ! PUMPS ! ! PUMPS ! ! I-CilY'S DlPROVED
City.-Dealer in engineers' supplies, india rUbber, hemp, cotton at
C
a
sa.lary
of
140
per
month
and e�nses paid. or particulars ad·
Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pum
hot or cold l1 idS
and Tuck's packing oils, waste emery cloth, bolts, nuts and washers
•

steam and water gages, &c.

ti

4*

dress, with stamp, HARRIS BROT
, 4'

R�, Box 302 Boston, Mass.

PATENT DRAW LIME KILN-BEST IN THE
F pictures mailed for 15 centE'. J. C. HANEY, No. 109 Nas- pAGE'S
World.-Burns with wood or hard or soft coal. Coal not mixed
sau street, New York City.
6 2* with stone.
Also, Benton's Patent Spoke Machine-the best known.
3 10*
For Rights address C. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y.
COLLEGE OF THE STATE OF PENNp OLYTECHNIC
sylvania. Philadelphia, for the '!hrofessional education of Mine,
Civil and Mechanical Engineers, Arc itects, PractICal Chemists and pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE
maximum of efficiency, durabtll-w and'eODomywith the minimum
Geologists. The spring courses of lectures and practical instruction
e
r
n
C
wi l �egin on March 1. FOA cai�lltE�NEi�r��rb��op���iF���;:8s
,
.
f'a� �J1\:e��f[! �se.T�rl �:r�\���a�i�1a:t�;� �;�0 :�I�� A ���:
J2
stock on hand ready for immedIate application. Descriptive cirCUlars
ENGINEERING, INCLUDING SIEGE OP- sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, llass. 1913
}\ ILITARY
erations, Field Fortifications, Strategy, Tactics and Drill. The
e
u
PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS
dl��11a�� �� a���g!�it�1��nic College, .t'hiladelphia, will begin Ma6� I. IRON
Milling Machines, and other Machinist's Tools, of superiur quality
o
a
d d
r
" HOW TO MAKE MONEY BY ADVERTISING.-A �dd�:�s NE J��E!itMi�UF�6TU'RltG gbj[iP:*�, N�� �;�
I 26
Practical Man's Advice." Sent for 3c. stamp. ROBERT- ven, Conn.
SON & CO., No. 82 Nassau street, New York City.
6 2'
"

UN FOR THE CAMP. "-64 PAGES OF COMIC

(

Manufactured. and sold by CARY & BRA!�M:t.D, Brockporl,}¥ Y
AlBo, sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor Bouse, New York.
14tf
•

EVERY FARMER, MECHANIC, AMATEUR
WHAT
and well-regulated household wa.nts-one of Parr's Tool Chests,

t
lt s e
��:ct�rs,W�!�������i:eis� ��i� s�a��!���es����s,s.:u���'&�aWt'b
pay for itseU' in one year in saving of carpenter's bUls.
PianterS' size contains 9'l tools, price . . . . . . ..... . . Iao each.
Gentlemen's size cuntains 80 tools, price . . . . . . . . 20 each.
Youth's size contains 62 tools, price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 ellch.
ze t
u sl i
c
Mad!°lt���� b��r ����r� ��J a�h ��te'l:ior,' "French" p�lrS�:d with
brass trimmings and lifting handles, and drawers to contain every are
ticle. Superior touls sharpened and seL ready for UBe. Packed tn
n
ri
i
h
es o
O
t::�r����� f�::n�:. YAI�� j�v��ii:C���I !�:S� Bc:r!bl� ;r=���
h
15
�O:C� ;-�����:�lrfg:$2���� �E�:lJ�ep$tt����J����wpY�;��3
22 tf
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STEAM
TRAP VALVE, FOR DISCHARGING CONdensed water. For descriptive circular or a trial machine, address

RUDE PARAFFINE WANTED-FOR WHICH THE HOARD WIGGINS, Providence, R. I.
12
K. BRICK & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF CLAY C
rice will be Pl;lid for a good article well pressed. Ad·
�. hest
BYrljER & CO., Pa.tent Paraffine Candle Manufacturers,
Retorts, Gas and Green Bouse Tile, Fire Brick, Oven Tile, &c. dress
J
Van Dyke street, near Van Brunt, Brooklyn, N. Y.
6 13* New Bedford, Mass.
12 If
ALLARD'S PATENT CLAW JACK SCREWS FOR
Pur oses. For railroads, boiler builders, bridgebuilders,
B Various
ess for beev
$40 State
WILL BUY THE COUNTY RIGHT IN ANY
ACHINE BELTING, BftAM PACKING, ENGINE &
'*�lf;l�ji: N��7tail��dgi��::Le§!w York.
east of Ohio, for the most simple, practical and best M HOSE.-The 8U eriOrity of�arllcl mallulac,ured of vul- �o l�
�
p
t n ck
a
e
&:

22

•

rubber, is estab ished. Ev8I'y belt will be' warranted superior
��::i!�f';'����� �f���' s�a�� �l��t� ��; �o�. :rd�:�S B�X 1J� canized
leather, at one.third less ptice.. The Steam Packing is made in every
2,262, ROchester, N. Y.
6 2* to
variety, and warranted to stan4_dega. of heat. The Hose never needs
oUing, and i8warranted to s_d any required pressure; together with
u
a t o
CANNON.-PARTIES INTERESTED IN ��� :� �� ��r:�\i��
er:�� :f�:s-��::��:'PgE*
RIFLED
rif1in.g cannon or guns can see the most expeditious and econom· YORK BELTING AND PACIUNG COMPANY.
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer.
a
d
b
n
ion to . G.
�'(h�Ta6� : CO'/N���� iibe:� !tie���N:w fo����;:
�4
Nos. 37 and 88 Park·row �ew York.
1 13 '
...

50
6

3uI: �tad)tung fill: btutfd)t �rfinbtt.

!lIe Unter!elil)neten �aben tine Wnleltung, bie lir�nberlt ba' lller�at·
ten angibt, um [iii) I�re \Patente IU tld)ern, �erau.gegtben, IIno �erabfol.
gen [oldie grail. an bie[elben.
lir�nber, lIlelil)e nld)t mit ber engll[iI)en e;�rad)e belannt finb, lannen
Itre Wlltttdiungen In ber beut[d)en i6�rail)e mad,en. i6fillen �on lir.
�nbllngen mil lurlen, �eutlliI) oe[iI)rlebenen l8e[d)reibungen beliebe mall
ENTRIFUGAL SUGAR MACHINES-MESSRS. AS- IU aoore[tlren an
!mUIt" « (!;o.,
VARIETIES OF BURR STONE GRAIN MILJ.S.pinwaU & Woolsey's patent.-George B. Hartson, No. 111 East
Prlces 160 to $500. Illuminated catalogues furnished.
Forty·second street, continues to execute orders, and gives his per- auf�" tln" l\1ir� belllfill aeftrocfJen. 37 \Part !lIOIll, lllelll 'iJorl.
EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Conn. sonal a.ttention tothe erection of the above machines, and. will also furIS
nish plana and estImates for complete sugar refineries, with all the :l)afelbll t� IU �aben :

C

atest improvemt!nts.

22 6m*

PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO PLANE
WOODWORTH
18 try inches wide, at $90 to t110. For sale by C HILLS, GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M
No. 12 Platt·street, New York.
180
Pumps-Adapted to every variety of PUm ing. The rinci al
24

A n'nting "'xplo�ions

S.

SHCRO FT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR FOR PRE-

t lf

of

steam boilers
JOHN fSHCROFT, Agent.
No. 00 John Street New York.

P
styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam �umlt, the rrmproved
Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam umps, and the
Water Pr)Eeller, an entirely new invention for y umping la�e ?iuantitles at a t lift. For sal at NOB. 55 and 57 F rst street, ill amsburgh, and 1fo. 74 Beekmanestreet, New York.
GUILD, GARRISON & CO.
9 tf
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Iht Jdttdifit �tutritau.
Improved Breech.Loading Cannon.

lItAYHEW'S PATENT KEROSENE LAlItP.

The accompanying engraving represents one of the
latest modifications in breech-loading cannon, and
variea in some important particulars from anything
that has preceded it. It has a conical breech pin in
serted anti held in place by a screw, but the screw,
instead of having its female thread in the cannon, is
passed through a metal bar, which' is attached to two
massive rods, extending back from. the trunnions.
Of all plans yet suggested for closing the breech of a
cannon, we know of none that prevents the escape of
gas except the conical breech pin, pressed in by a

The accompanying engraving illustrates an improved
mode of securing chimneys to lamps by means of
which the wick is made accessible for trimmiJag or
adjusting without the trouble of taking off the hot
cone or deflector, as at present practiced.
The deflector, A, ILnd chimney, B, Fig. 1, rest upon
a flat ring, 0, Fig. 2, and this ring is secured to the
lamp by two pendant rods, d d, which slide loosely in
holes in the lamp top. From this arrangement it will
be seen that to render the wick accessible it is only

by having the screw turned in too tight, or by the
expansion of the glass afterward.
The patent glass cone can be used with this im
provement, a fact which the inventor regards as of
considerable consequence, as he says that the use of
the transparent cone is effecting a notable economy in
the burning of oil.
This improvement wRs invented by T. Mayhew ; the
patent was granted, through the Scientific American
Patent Agency, Jan. 7, 1862, and further informa
tion in relation to it may be obtained by addressing
Mayhew & Barratt, at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., or R. D.
Mann, agent, at No. 8 Dey street, New York city.
By repeated experiments with a gunpowder engine,
in New York, it was found that eleven grains ())f fine
sporting powder moved 250 pounds a distance of one
foot, or one pound, 250 feet. The combustion of the
powder was very perfect.
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE BEST lItECHANICAlL PAPER IN THE WORLD.
EIGHTEENTH YEAR.

VOLUME

VI.-NEW SEBIE8.

A new volume of Ihls widely ch'oulated paper commenced on the 4th
of January.

Every number eont.a.1na sixteen pages of uaefu1 1nforma.

Hon, and from five to ten original engravings of new inventions and
discoveries, all of which are prepared expressly for its columns.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is devoted to the Interests of Popular
Scienc8y the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agriculture,
Commerc8y and the Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuable and
instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also in
the Household, the Library and the Reading Room.
The SCIE STIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at home and

LA BOYTE�UX:'S AND DANGERFIELD'S BREECH·LOADING CANNON.

screw. This perfect closing of the breech has been necessary to take hold of the chimney, or of the screw,
the great difficulty with this class of artillery. If e, and raise both the chimney and deltector clear of
there is the slightest leak, the gas in rushing through the wick ; the guide rods, d d, securing tho return of
tbe orifice will soon enlarge it so as to disable the gun. the parts precisely to their proper places.
'I'he arrangement of the several parts of this cannon
The plate, f, through which the screw, e, passes has
will be understood by a glance at the cut.
The breech pin, a, is made tapering at its forward
,
end, and fits into a chamber in the breech ; its conical
end pressing against a tapering shoulder at the inner
end of the chamber. The breech pin is secured to the
end of a stout screw, b, which passes through the
metal bar, c, and has the crank, d, upon its outer end.
The bar, c, is fastened by means of large nuts to the
ends of the two rods, e e, which are looped at their
forward ends to the trunnions of the gun. By turn
ing tae screw the breech pin is drawn out, when the
breech of the gun is tipped up in the position shown
in the cut, and the charge is inserted. The-'gun is
then tipped back into its proper position for firing,
and the breech pin is pressed into place by turning
the screw in the opposite direction. For tipping the
gun the lever, f, is keyed firmly to the trunnion,
which extends beyond its bearing on the carriage for
this purpose.
i'rom the positions of the lever and crank it will
be seen that one man can easily work the breech and
tip the gun, while two more only areT�quired to work
it ; one to insert the cartridge and the other to dis
charge the piece. In case it should become necessary
to abandon a gun cODstructed after this plan it can be
easily disabled by simply turning otf the nuts and
carrying away the breech pin and screw.
The inventor says that he has fired one of these
guns five times in a minute, and that three men have
fired it fifteen times in a minute.
Application for a patent for this invention has been
made through the Scientific American Patent Agency,
and further information in relation to it may be ob
tained by addressing the inventor, J. H. La Boyteaux
or James Dangerfield, at Jacksonville, IlL
conliliderable elasticity, enabling the screw to yield to
BoILlliD oats, fried in fat, are recommended for lay any expansion of the glass, and thus prevent the
ing ,hens as the very best food for the production of chimney from cracking. This is a very important
eglI\r
matter, as a great many chimneys are broken, either

I
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abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and
tndustrial pursuits now published, and the proprietors are determined
to keep up the reputation they have earned during the seventeen years
they have been connected with Its publication.

To the Inventor !
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is Indispensable \0 every Inventor, as
it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the beet inven
tions as they c��, but each number contains an Official Li-et 01 the
Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent Office

during the week previous; thus giving a correct history of the progress
of inventions in this cOl,lDtry.

'Ve are also receiving, every week,

the bestscientific journals of GreatBrit.ain, France and GermanYi thus
placing in our possession all thana transpiring in mechanical science
and art in these old cMtntries.

We shall continue to transfer to our

columns copious extracts trom thesejournalsof whatever we maydeem
of interest to our readers.

1b the Mechanic and Manufacturer !

No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think
of doing without the SCIEN'lIFIO AMERICAN.

It costs but four cects per

week ; every number contains fr�m six to ten engravings of new ma..
chines and inventionswhich cannot be found in any other publication.
It Is an established rule of the publishers to Insert none but original en
gravings, and those of the first..class in the

art, drawn and encraved by

experienced artists under their own supervision.

Chemists, Architects, Millwrights and Farmer. !

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most asetul journal
to them.

All the uew discoveries in the science of chemistry are given

in its columns, and the interests ot the architect and carpenter are not

oVMlooked � all the new inventions and discoveries appertainins to
lIlese pursuits being published from week to week.

Useful and practl

cal InCormation pertaining to the Interests of ,millWrights and mlll

owners will be found published in the SCIEKTIFIC AMERICAN, Which in
formation they cannot p0881bly obtain from any other source.

Subjects

in which planters and farmers are interested will be found discussed in

the SCIENTIFIO AKEBICANj most of the improvemen�s in agricultural
Implements being iIlus""'ted In Its columns.
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